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Pullback hopes in Lebanon; Haddad extends rule
Lebanon and Israel were

reported on Friday to have reached

tentative agreement that the first

stage of foreign troop withdrawals

from Lebanon should begin early

next month.
Government sources in Beirut

said Israeli troops would pull out

from Lebanon's central mountains

to coastal areas south of Beirut,

while Syrian and Palestinian (Foops

would roll back from l|te upper

mountain peaks to east Lebanon’s

Bckna Valley.

The sources, who spoke on condi-

tion they would not be named, said

U.S. presidential envoy Philip

Habib had won the approval of the

Israeli government to the proposed
first withdrawal stage.

The sources said Habib plans to

go to Syria sometime this week to

ascertain that President Hafez As-
sad would order his forces to puli

back from the, central Lebanese
mountains simultaneously with an
Israeli rollback.'

However, Israel Foreign Minister
Yjizhuk Shamir was reported on
Sunday to hHvc said that he hud in-

formation that the Syrians did not

intend to leave Lebanon at present.

Israeli and Lebanese negotiators

reportedly made progress in their

talks on Friday in Netanya. The
delegations met in subcommittee

APOLOGIES TO OUR READERS
Subscribers in the United States and Canada did not receive last

week's Issue ofThe Jerusalem Post International Edition. Storms in the

northeastern U.S. totally disrupted airline schedules and freight han-

dling at Kennedy Airport, and as a result the films of the International

Edition rushed weekly from Jerusalem to the U.S. for printing were

irreparably delayed.

We npnlogl/c to all our subscribers und readers Tor this incon-

venience. This week's enlarged edition of 48 pages includes lust week's

issue, which contains extensive reports and coinnun,
fp

on the findings of

the Kuhnn Commission.

The increase in terror
Israeli military officials are not

particularly perturbed by the in- NEWS ANALYSIS
crease in sabotage incidents Hirsh Goodman
directed against Israel Defence
Forces objectives in Lebanon this

past week. be linked to the PLO's current

“Obviously we are concerned deliberations in Algiers — a mes-

aboul every incident, and obviously sage of sorts from the radicals that

we will be doing everything to the military course is the only

protect our men there but the course, regardless of what the politi-

numberoT terrorist incidents has ac- cians decide at the Palestine

lually dropped dramatically ovpr National Council. And it could be

the past month. There is no need for intended to heighten tension

hysteria,” one defence source sum- between Lebanese, American,

med it up last night. British and Israeli forces in the area.

On Tuesday of last week two (The French and the Italians are not

Israeli soldiers were killed in an am- In any combat zone contiguous with

bush near Ein Zahlata, in the the IDF.)

central sector and another patrol The IDF’s range of choices to

came under attack just east of protect itself is limited: good prior

Beirut. intelligence is difficult to come by,

Rav-Turai (Corporal) Rafi given the complexity of the

Reichert, 32, of Givatayim and Lebanese situation, with so many
Samal-Rishon (Sergeant-Major) parlies pulling in different direc-

Mordechai Tadmor, 29, of Ness lions. The Christians are. split, the

Ziona were killed when they passed Palestinians are split, the Druse are

a white car parked on the side of the split, each splinter-faction having its

road with its hood up, as if it were own allegiance, often to forces out-

being repaired. A man pulled out b side Lebanon.

Kalashnikov automatic rifle and .It is also difficult to have a

fired at the Israelis. cohesive defence, given the tension

U is not clear who is behind the between the IDF and the multi-

iatesl incidents or what their national and Lebanese forces. The

motives are. the IDF is pointing a zealous guarding or strict areas of

heavy finger at rejectionisi elements control by each of these parties,

within the PLO, who the IDF con- refusing entry lb IDF forces even if

lends are infiltrating from Syrian- U is clear that the assailants, passed,

controlled territory. However, through the linfts that separate these

other defence sources believe that forces, makes
'

effective coopera-

te perpetrators could be coming tiori, and therefore an effective

down from Tripoli, in the north, defence, impossible,

where the PLO -maintains an The "enemy" the IDF f^as to

organizational infrastructure, and fight in Lebanon' has many advan.

that thie Lebanese matining : Lages. BeirutKaAmany shadows, vir-

roadbloclcs from the area are. dding turilly assuring ihe terrorist ofcover,

a poor job of it. Weapons 'arid Mpi08ives art known

As mentioned, the motive is also • to be hidden all-over Westi Beirut in

not clear.! The spate of terror, could • tcomiiwrd onw ii.j
r

for two hours and then convened
briefly in full session.

Israeli delegation chief David

Kimche said "definite progress was
made in talks on ending the slate of

war and arriving at security arrange-

ments that will safeguard Israel

from terrorist attacks across Its

northern border."

In Washington, the State Depart-

ment warned Israel last week that as

the "occupying power in Southern
Lebanon," it Is responsible for the

protection of the lives of the people

there.

The warning came on Thursday
as Slate. Department spokesman
John Hughes said he could not

"confirm or.deny" reports that Maj.
Sa'ad Haddad's Israeli-backed
militia has entered Sidon in South
Lebanon.

But, Hughes added, "We are con-
cerned for the safety of the civilian

population and have urged the

Israeli and Lebanese authorities and
others to ensure that all parlies fulfil

their responsibilities Tor protecting

the lives of Ihe inhabitants of
Lebanon."

He said the dispute over whether
Haddad's forces should be given
authority by the Lebanese govern-
ment for the maintenance of
security in South Lebanon is an in-

ternal matter for the Lebanese

government.
The Lebanese Army has orders to

shoot anyone, including Israelis,

who contests their control of
greater Beirut, Foreign Minister

Elie Salem announced on Wednes-
day of last week, as French and
Italian troops backed up the Army's
takeover of the eastern half of the

capital.

Salem said his government had ig-

nored "Israeli objections" in as-

serting its authority throughout the

cunilnl. He explained that Israel had
objected to tne operation, arguing

that it would change the status quo.

On the day. of Salem's announcc-
(Conllnticd on page II.)

be linked to the PLO’s current

deliberations in Algiers — a mes-

sage of sorts from the radicals that

the military course is the only

course, regardless of what the politi-

cians decide at the Palestine

National Council. And it could be

intended to heighten tension

between Lebanese, American,
British and Israeli forces in the area.

(The French and the Italians are not

in any combat zone contiguous with

the IDF.)

The IDF’s range of choices lo

protect itself is limited: good prior

intelligence is difficult to come by,

given, the complexity of the

Lebanese situation, with so many
parties pulling in different direc-

tions. The Christians are. split, the

Palestinians are split, the Druse are

split, each splinter-faction having its

own allegiance, often to forces out-

side Lebanon.

.It is also difficult lo have a.

cohesive defence, given the tension

between the IDF and the multi-

national and Lebanese forces. The
zealous guarding of strict areas of

control by each of these parties,

refusing entry' lb IDF forces even if

it is clear that Ihe assailants, passed

through the lines that separate these

forces, makes' effective coopera-

tion, and therefore an effective

defence, impossible.

The "enemy" the IDF fyis to

fight In Lebanon has many advan.

lages. Beirut Hat many shadows, vir-

tudlly assuring ihe terrorist ojf cpver.

Weapons arid explosives are known
to be hidden all-over Westi Beirut in

[CimiIwW on page II.)
r '

Jerusalemites use makeshift sledges on the slopes of Sacher Park at the weekend as abnormally
cold weather hit Israel. More snow was predicted this week in the hilly regions, and flooding was
forecast for low-lying-areas. Widespread damage to crops was reported as temperatures in

Jerusalem plunged to 0 degrees centigrade. In Tel Aviv (he thermometer went down to 7, low
for the city, and In Eilat to 12, the country's warmest spot. (Eiharar-Sccap)

Thousands at memorials for grenade victim
Thousands of Peace Now sup- I

porters and others last week braved i

a driving rainstorm to attend the e

memorial meeting to mark the end ' i

of the traditional week of mourning i

for Bmil Grunzweig, who was killed l

in a grengde attack on a Peace Now
demonstration in Jerusalem on

|

February 10.
I

Observers estimated that Almost <

three limes ns many attended
,

the gathering opposite the
l

Prime Minister's office as had been i

present at the demonstration at I

which Grunzweig was killed.

Hundreds of police were on hand to

guard the participants, blit they kept i

n low profile und Were hardly lo be

seen...
'

"

The only speaker at the gathering

was author Amos Oz, Wht) said that

Emil had fought On the battlefield

Ugainst the enemies of Israel, but

,

had Tallen by the hands of otftbrjs

cneipies, the enemies of freedom:
~ -

-OzTsstied three appeals ^

Palestinians, to the Israeli oppo-
nents or t£ace Now, and to its

adherents, He (old "our Palestinian

enemies” they had brought untold

tragedy upon themselves by using

terror.

To the opponents of Peace Now,
he said: “You are tearing the nation

lo pieces in your quest for the in-

violability or the land of Israel."

A nd lo the supporters of Peace Now
he issued a call to listen to the voice
of reason and moderation and not
be carried away by anger.

The police, meanwhile, stepped up
their questioning of suspects-,' both
members of extreme political

groups and alleged underworld
figures. They largely completed
their questioning of witnesses, but
have still not made any arrests.

In Tel Aviv, some 500 people
gathered around the wreaths and
tqrches that had been burning for
the past seven days during the
mourning vigil for Grunzweig in

Kikar Malchei Yisrael. The as-

sembly opened with a moment’s
silence in Grunzwelg’s memory.
A rye Eliav, maverick former !

Shcli MK. told the assembly -that
j

those who say that Orunzweig’s i

murderer is insane or a foreign]
(Cnnlhum) mi page II.) i
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A ‘last chance’ for the PLO GRENADE VICTIM
PI.O leader Yasser Ararat has

warned his leftist critics that the
PI.0 could lose its grip on the J.5
million Palestinians in the West
Hank and Ooza ir it ignores their
deep desire far a peace settlement
with Israel, PLO officials reported
in Algiers at the weekend.
The officials said the warning was

given in a tense private meeting
between Arafat and his supporters
and prominent hardliners based in
Syria. The meeting took place on
the sidelines or the 1 6th session of
the Palestine National Council
(PNC), the PLO’s parliament in ex-
ile.

Most informants, including those
linked to the hardliners, said Arafat
was certain of overwhelming en-
dorsement of his quest for a “Just
political settlement," including
peaceful coexistence between Israel
nnd an independent Palestinian
state in (he West Dank nnd Gaza.
The sources quoted Arafat as tell-

ing the hardliners that he sensed the
West Hank population’s "deep
desire" for peace and was con-
vinced the PLO could not afford to
ignore it. "If wc fail to respect the
wishes of our people, how can wo
Justify our leadership,** they quoted
him as saying.

The most contentious issue at the
PNC session has been a hardline de-
mand, expressed by such prominent
lenders as Ahmed Jibril and George
Habash. for n flat rejection of peace
proposals put forward by U.S. Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan and by asum-
mit meeting of Arab leaders in Fez,
Morocco. Iasi September.

David Richardson writes:

Public opinion in the West Bunk
and Gaza is apparently solidly
behind u proposed federation

Deposed Gaza mayor Rashad
Shawwa...an "historic oppor-
tunity.”

Arufal
0rdan End lhc lcadcrthiP °r

The deposed mayor of Gaza,
Rashad Shawwa, has cabledi
tne Algiers meeting urging it to
seize what he says is n "historic op-
portunity to save wliut is left or our
occupied land nnd guarantee our
continued existence on it.”
The results of a poll published

,n a popular West Bank
political weekly. Af-Hayader a-
A/uwf. during the first week of
February ulso Indicate strong sun-
port Tor the continued dialogue with
Jordan nnd massive backing for
Arafat.

Shiiwwu said in his cable that
"(here was no alternative to moving
closer and nmulgamuting with
Jordan under u federation" and also
spoke of moving closer to Egypt.
He urged that the council act

quickly and. if necessary, arrive nt

decisions by u inujority rulher than
the customary unanimous vote
which, until now, bus hamstrung
A ratal and li is moderate wing in the
predominant Fatah movement in-
side ilie PI.O.

The may or- .of Bethlehem,
tlias Frcij, say* he believes the
Palestinians have only- two' months
left to prevent the Israeli takeover
or the West Bunk and Gaza Strip

riel"

beconiinE an accomplished

He appealed to PNC delegates in

Algiers for decisions paving the way
for new Arnb-lsraeli negotiations on
the future of the Israeli-
administered territories.

"Israeli bulldozers are roaming
the width and length of the West
Bank, levelling hills Tor Jewish set-
tle incnls," he said. “More than half
our lund has already been ex-
propriated and wc are nearing an ir-

reversible situation.”

t

iTcij called on the PNC to adopt
"prngmulic, courageous and prac-
tical resolutions that will enable us
to protect our Arab identity and
protect Arab land in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip.”

:He returned to Bethlehem re-
cently after talks with Egyptian
President [iosni Mubarak and King
Hussein oi Jordan, He said he stres-
sed to them the urgency of the situa-
tion.

The heads of village leagues
in Samaria have also called
?n King Hussein to
join peace Inlks with Is-
rael. Only in this way, they said, is

it possible to protect Arab lands
and only through good neighbourly
relations with Jews cun the Palesti-
nian people achieve their uims.

The secret ury-gea eral or the
leagues in Judca/Snmariu, Yunis ul-
Haniuli. said that the leagues are an
instrument for achieving Arab-
Jewish peace. "The time has
come, he said, “to learn Tram
Israel what democracy is.

THE INCREASE IN TERROR
• ( milliard friini pas* 1 1

caches that will take years to un-
cover even if the Lebanese take the
|oh seriously, which they have not
>et done. The terrorists are
operating on a battlefield they are
intimately ucquaimed with, know-
mg alternative escape routes far
netier than the IDF. having lived in
ine area, while IDF units deploved
there change constantly.

Three terrorists were killed last
week when they attacked an Israeli
roadblock in the hills about five
kilometres east of Beirut.

In other incidents, an IDF
nieikuva tank travelling west of
Alcy was hit by a RPG rocket, but
damage was minor, and no one was

hurl. An IDF' soldier and the driver
of an Egged bus were lightly
wounded when a mine exploded
near Tyre.

As part of a defence |>olicy, the
IDF has over the past few weeks in-
itiated arrests of suspects and col-
laborators, hoping to reduce the
dimensions or the problem. But
these arrests ore thought to have
had limned value only, because a
[error squad sent in from Tripoli,
knowing where to find arms and
famihar wnh the territory, needs no
huhmd-lhc-lines" infrastructure,

other than perhaps a safe-haven Tor
a short penod after the incident.

the IDF is conducting live-fire
patrols along main axes in the morn-
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mgs to ensure that no terrorists are
waiting in ruins or in orchards along
the way. These patrols have proven
effective to the extent that the ter-
rorists huve changed their tactics
and are firing on IDF targets travel-
ing along main highways, where
live-fire patrols are impossible.

In response to Tuesday's inci-
dent, the IDF will now change its
routine at checkposls. Whereas
vehicles would drive up to the
check post and documents would be
shown through an open car window,
now those wanting to pass will have
to park their vehicles several dozen
metres from the check post, walk
over to show their documents and
only then be allowed to pass
through.

“At least this way we won't be
fired on by a car passing through a
roadblock like on Tuesday," an of-
ficial said, adding that he is aware
that the new procedure will cause
the local population a great deal of
inconvenience.

Egypt-Soviet talks
RIYADH (AP).— Secret talks have
taken place recently between Egypt
and the Soviet Union, aimed at
restoring diplomatic relations
between the two countries, ac-
cording to the Saudi newspaper Al-Mcdcite.

Prisoners visited
GFNI-VA (JTA). The Inter-
national Committee of the Red
Cnws said here Saturday that its

representatives hud visited the three
Israeli TOWs being held by Syria;
and that (heir condition was
satisfactory.

{Continued from page 1)

agent are "trying to evade the pos-
sibility that those who threw the

i

grenade are pari of our public and
political body.

In Haifa, the Oninzweig family

visjted Emil’s grave at Hof Har-
carmel cemetery to mark the end of
the seven-day mourning period.

Scores of people attended a
memorial meeting outside the Belt
Rothschild community centre in

Central Carmel last night.

Thbre were also memorial
meetings in Beersheba and
Ashkelon.

The Israel Journalists Federation
last week appealed to Prime
Minister Menachem Begin to use
his rhetorical skills to combat
violence and “shock the public into
realizing where it was leading."

Earlier in the week. President
Yitzhak Navon paid a condolence
visit in Haifa to the Grunzwelg
family.

Navon called the killing a “horri-

ble event" and expressed the hope
that it would be the last of its kind.

Fringe groups on both the left

and right are equally responsible for
verbal and physical violence,
Finance Minister Yoram Aridor
said in an interview on Israel Ra-
dio over the weekend.. He said
he could provide examples from
bath sides but deliberately refrained
from doing so as his contribution to
calming the atmosphere.

When the interviewer insisted
that the grenade on the Peace Now
demonstration was, obviously
thrown by someone from the right,
Aridor said this was h dangerous
conclusion when we do not yet
know who perpetrated the crime.
"The Important thing is for neither
camp to identify itseir with the
fringes," he said. \
He said Prime Minister

Menachem Begin has come Out in
favour of a national unity govern-
ment more than once but that there
was a limit to how many times Begin
could make the suggestion only to
have it turned down by (Shimon)
Peres. "Mr. Peres mode a statement
ten days ago against a national unity
government, and hasn't rescinded
it." Aridor said.

aJJ
an

2!
her radio interview, MKAbba Eban said that regular

meetings between the prime

Minister Aridor... “left and right

fringe groups are equally respon-
sible.”

mintaier'dha the head of the opposi-
tion would provide all thi advan-
tages expected or a national -unity

government without the disadvan-
tages.

Such meetings are held routinely
and regularly in all parliamentary
democracies, he said. He knew or
no democratic country in which
they were as rare as they are in

Israel. The last such meeting was
held on June 10, he said, whereas
they should be held three or four
times a month and should be so
routine that nobody has to talk

about them.

would show the

WeniLu n
camPs which arc

deoIog 1cfl,,y r apar, Cfin djscuss
issues in a civilized manner.
.A national-unity-governmentron
ine other hand, would virtually
destroy the opposition. Eban said.

5* dldn
\

a8rec with those who
ciaim the Labour movement would

r
* ®b le to mfluence the government
rom within, "ir there’s any political
movement which needs the balance
o an opposition, it’s Herut with its

i°
ry

iv
w°rsh'PPing power and

personalities, he said.

Eban added that both political
camps were afraid of violence but
that talk of the country being on the
brink of civil war was grossly exag-
gerated and was scaring people un-
necessarily.

1IIK .IKRI.SAI.KM POST international edition
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ment an IDF armoured convoy
forced its way through a roadblock
manned b> Lebanese troops east or

hv'nn’mc
inci

,

dcn ‘ was dcscribed
by an IDF spokesman as "a mis-
understanding."

Salem said that there has been no
agreement with Israel on the future
of Israeli-backed Maj. Sa’nd Had-
dad, who last week extended his

|

area of control to ueurly one-fourth
or the country.

^
e
«i
CI,

i

n
.

g
,

,w ,sracli reports that
vud I Luldud and his men could be
incorporated back into the
Lebanese Army. Salem said any in-
dication Unit this hud been agreed is
incorrect. He said the future of the
H.tddad Iprccs is i(mqpg issues to be
resolved at the Israeli-Lebanese-

Irmi'l uLZ '

Sr“Cli Wi,hdra™'

Haddad, in announcing the ex-
pansion oF his enclave in the south,
told reporters (hat his men had
moved into the west Bekaa Valley

PULLBACK
town of Housh al-Qannabi, about 1(

f

kilometres north of the Israeli

t
border, and set up a new position,

r
.

Haddad’s militia staged, a paradr

1
in the city of Nabatiya,
Wlometres .south of Beirut and in
bidon, 40 kilometres south of the

3
capital, announcing the cities were

. now pan of his "Free Lebanon."

1 Sharon appointment
The cabinet voted on Sunday to

include former defence minister
Ariel Sharon in the ministerial cbm-
miUee on defence. He had been a

member while serving in the posi.
but some ministers believe he
should now give up the sedt! On#
six ministers voted' in favour, white,

others a;bslalhed, and Comiiiunlca 1-

tion Minister' Zipori voidd against-

The opposition S.hintil parly,
says the Sharon appointment is a

violation of the Kdhan Commission
report. 1 *

:
• 1
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U.S. hopes Arens will ease the strain
WASHINGTON. — In a highly un-

usual gesture, President Ronald
Reagan has invited Israel's defence
minister-designate Moshe Arens to

a farewell meeting this week at the

While House, The Jerusalem Post

has learned.

Administration officials last night

said that Reagan hoped the meeting
would help to create a more positive

atmosphere in U.S.-lsrael relations,

which have been strained in recent

weeks.

Administration officials have high

expectations that the appointment

of Arens to succeed Ariel Sharon as

defence minister will improve U.S,-

Israel lies. Thus, they said Reagan
und Arens will discuss substantive

issues. “This will be no courtesy

call," one U.S. official said.

Arens says that he has learned

“much" during his one year as

Israel’s ambassador in Washington,

but is reluming to Jerusalem to

become defence minister with the

same "fundamental views"
regarding Israel's long-range

security requirements.

Thus he sought to defied
speculation that his appointment
foreshadows a new, more Flexible

Israeli policy.

But senior Reagan administration

officials have been expressing their

private assessment that the apoinl-

ment of Arens will help to ac-

celerate the troop-withdrawal
negotiations in Lebanon.

Arens is expected to be back in

Israel within o fortnight.

Begin wants Arens to take over
the portfolio as quickly as possible

because, .say his aides, he wants to

avoid the situation that followed

Ezer Weizman’s .resignation from
the Defence Ministry in 1980 At
that time. Begin took over the

portfolio and used to travel down to

the Defence Ministry in Tel Aviv
for one day a week.

Arens said on NBC’s Meet the

Press programme Inst week that his

lime in the U.S. capital had been
an educative experience. "I know
thnl there are some people who are

suggesting that these 12 months in

Washington have changed my point

of view, have changed my thinking

on matters," he said. “I guess if 1

were to say that they had not

changed them, I would sound
somewhat insensitive and muybe
stupidly stubborn. I’m sure that I

have learned things during the

period that I have been here.”

At u meeting here with Israeli

reporters Arens sought to leave

the impression that he is still com-
mitted to the same fundamental
positions on various security-related

issues liial he held hefnre coining to

Washington,

Still. Arens has become much
more sensitive to Israel's standing in

America. He is bound to bring that

heightened concern to the inner cir-

cles of the Defence Ministry and

the cabinet, probably resulting — at

a minimum — in an improved
“lone” in the American-lsraeli

dialogue.

In recent weeks, a major problem
hetween Washington and Jerusalem

has been the increased personal

friction between officials, especially

between Defence Secretary
Weinberger and Sharon.

This type of personality clash,

Israeli and U.S. officials here sug-
gested, is now expected to end.
Arens, they suid, has a much belter
personal relationship with
Weinberger and other Reugan
policymakers, especially with
George Shultz, Kenneth Dam und
Lawrence liuglebiirgcr at the Stale
Departme nl.

The Americans continue to

regard Arens as a “hardliner," hut

as ”a responsible and thinking

hardliner.” in the words of one U.S.

iirficiul.

With Arens’ departure, there was,

nl course, a lot of speculation here

about his successor. Names cir-

culating in the Washington
diplomatic circuit include Israel's

ambassador in I’aris, Meir Kosenne,

the chairman of the Foreign Affairs

and Dclcncc Com milieu ,
Dr.

l-liahii Ben l-.lissar, and former

iiitiicc minister Shimicl I amir.

Protest in U.K. over proposed new envoy
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lit HYAM CORNKY /.Jerusalem Fart Correspondent

LONDON — I here is a growing campaign in Britain

jgams! lhc mooted choice of l.liahu Lankin, .i former

Irgun underground commander, as Israel \mh.tssador

lists, li *is being tuppoiied by |io)iiiciiui.s and other

prominent figures as uclt as the press. The latest to join

lhc anti- Lankin campaign is Sir Evelyn Barker, lhc lor-

mer British commander in Palestine. Now age X7. lie

i old the Daily ’telegraph lhal "we must be Hoods fools

m even consider such a thing. I'se never heard of such

nonsense.” .

In an editorial on Friday, the paper commented:

"Israel has a public relations image, possibly never

more acute than at present. Mr. Lankins appointment

to London would inevitably kick up a dust. The

spotlight would be on him in a way which

seriously hamper his effectiveness as a presenter of the

face of Israel before the British public. The Israeli

cabinet may therefore lake the view that his appoint-

ment would be what they would term counter-

produel ive."

Tory MF Winston Churchill, a friend of Israel, has

commented that Lankin's appointment “would do a

great deal of damage to the cause of Anglo-Israel rela-

tions. It would be indelicate and insensitive in the ex-

treme."
, . ..

The Dally Mall, which published an editorial op-

Ellahu Lankin

posing Lankin's appointment, spoke to him and his wife

Doris in South Africa. Lankin, ambassador to South
Africa, said he has nothing to hide, nothing to be sorry

about and would be honoured to come to London.
She commented: “Moving to London would not be a

mutter of life or death for us and if we were going to be
made unwelcome, we would remain here or return to

Israel." Expressing surprise at the remarks of Winston
Churchill's grandson, she added: "My husband and I

huve never denied belonging to the Irgun. We arc not

ashamed of it."

Lankin was commander of the Irgun ship Altalena.

which curried refugees und arms, during the War of

Independence.

Violence on West Bank
A number of incidents of

violence occurred in the ad-

ministered territories last week, in-

,

eluding the murder of a Negev :

development town resident who was
visiting an Arab friend in Gaza.

i

Shlomo Abukasis, 42, of Netivot, •

was shot dead by nn unknown gun-

'

man who walked into a shoe store !

where Abukasis, father of four, was
visiting his friend.

In another incident, an Israeli was
wounded -in the arm- by small-arms

Hre while driving 1 between Belt

Govrin and Hebron nenr the village

l'f Tnrkuiniyc. It wps the second
Sl,ch unibush Iasi week.

The 19-duy-long curfew on the

Duhariyu refugee camp south of
Hebron was lifted last week. It was 1

imposed following u Stone-ihroWing

incident there in which un IDF ;

"clfurc officer, Esther Ohnna. was
’

Seriously injured. She died of her in 1

juries last week. Forty-six local resi-

dents are still under arrest.

Before the curfew was lifted, 12-

cars driven by Jewish settlers from

Kiryat Arba were allowed into the

urea to protest aguinst stone-

throwing by the residents.

The council for Jewish settle-

ments in Judea, Samnrin and Gaza,

and the Gush l-munim settlement

movement have set up a joint

“security committee” which is to

prevent attacks on settlers in the

areas.

In Nablus, security forces im-

posed a curfew on
1

the ' old market

following unrest there.

A fire bomb was hurled at un

Israeli civilian bus near the village

or Arpbe in (he Kcnin district later

in the week. No injuries were

reported und the village has been

placed tinder curfew.

20th soldier jailed for

refusing Lebanon duty

TEL AVIV. — A reserve
paratrooper officer was sentenced

Just w eek to 35 days in a military jail

i'or refusing la serve in Lebanon Tor

"reasons of conscience."

Segen Yishai Menuhin, 25,

Jerusalem student, is a member of

"There's a Limit" movement. He is

the 201h soldier la be juiled Tor

refusing to ->crvc in Lehnnon on
ideological grounds.

Carter here soon

TEL AVIV. — Former U.S. presi

dent Jimmy Carter is to visit Israel

during the first week in March, ac

curding to Leon Charney, n New
York Democratic Party activist who
has remained'close to Carter.

Charney suid that Carter
will come on a private visit first 10

Israel and then to Egypt..
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ISSUES

The limits of military strength ^
THE POPULACE is outraged at — — XlfiQTSW PFGSS
I... a!_! m _« . - Amnc Yorrtrt in d IpQhrMlVIll * **
Tllli POPULACE is outraged at

lll« victimization or nulional hero
figures —

• Ariel Sharon, Rafael
Hilan. Yehoshua Saguy, Amos
Yuron, These men who have fought
bruvely for Israel in many wars did
not. it is pointed out. have any hand
in the Sabra and Shatilla massacre.
They did not even collaborate.

I he Kalian Report is forthright
about Ihiil. "Wc have no doubt that
no plot or conspiracy was entered
into between anyone (on the Israeli
side) and the Phulnngists with the
aim of perpe [ruling atrocities in the
camps." All the high command did
was overlook certain information.

They fulled to realize that allow-
ing Phiihmgist forces to clear the
Palestinian camps of terrorists after
the murder of iiushir Jcmayel was
likely to result in bloodshed. They
misinterpreted evidence indicating
thin civilians were being killed. By
the time they took action und
removed the Phalangitis from the
cunipt un the Saturday morning,
HIM Arabs hud lust their lives.

The report notes that 100,000
Arabs had been slaughtered by
Arabs m the Lebanon since 1975.
Due to an oversight by Israeli com-
in.imlcrs who were running a war, a
revived bout of Lebanese in-fighting
resulted in the dcsilh of another X(X)
h that a reason for terminal ing

the political career of n defence
minister, a chief or staff, u chief of
military intelligence? Knesset
Memher David Magcn of I Ccrut
pots it bluntly; " There is u dis»
proportion between the fuels us
reported by the committee and the
conclusions it derives from those
facts"

\^HII [ DRIVING ut my car some
days aeo I heard on the radio part of
* broadcast that seemed m emanate
trmn a rabbi or other religious
spokesman. He said that the Kalian
Report had revealed something im-
portant — "u blunting of the moral
senM.*." I presume he meant that the
tailure of the military to detect what
went on indicated that preventing
civilian casualties was not
overwhelmingly urgent or a top
strategic priority.

It is painlul, the speaker went on.
that leading — and meritorious —
national figures should be
penalized. Bui he gently reminded

David Krivine considers moral, military and
political issues arising out of the Kahan Commis-
sion report into the Beirut massacres.

his listeners lhal the greatest leader
ever of the Jewish people,- Moses
the law-giver, was similarly
chastised for a moral dereliction.

He was denied entry into Ihe Holy
Lund, to which he had brought the
Children hT

I

srael. One reason cued
in the suurecs for this cruel ban wus— he had killed un Egyptian.
An Egyptian, not a Jew. This, (he

speaker said, is what Jewish
morality is ul! about. It is forbidden
to do violence la any human being, .

I or -all. ure creuted in God's image.
Letting violence he done by others
h rcprehensihlc likewise. The
Kuhun Commission (juntos
Deuteronomy, Chapter 21, to (he
cllcel that when a person is found
slain in- Israel and it is not known
who smote him. the elders of the
nearest city must make sacrifice, to
Ml»n? fpr the lact that they did not
preyuuirihe crime.

nil- OITI-Nu: condemned in the
report is thus not just an intellectual
error, it is u moral failure. Israel has
fought hard wars in Ihe past; it knew
how to defend itself. But it always
.vhunned hostilities; it never used
war u\ an instrument of policy. The
tragedy of the Egyptian conflicts, in

(ioldu Meir's eyes, was not only
that Jews had been killed, but that
Jews hud killed. What causes
ungiiMi in (lie land today is the
sense ul a decreasing concern Tor
the sanctity of human life.

Sharon und Likin are, first and
foremost, warriors. The rules of war
arc obeyed, they arc strict about
that — but they do not go beyond
that. They do not recoil from doing
haltle. They do not see the use of
arms as a defensive measure oflhe
last resort; they arc ready to shed
blood for a legitimate strategic pur-
pose. II bombing Beirut is necessary
m defeat the PLO. they will bomb
Beirut, lhal is not a new concept in
tlie theory of war. It * a new con-
cept in the Jewish theory of war,

The recent coarsening of the na-
tion’s moral fibre found expression

in the failure to prevent Lhc destruc-

tion in Sabra and Shatilla. Israeli

: forces were nearby, Amos Yaron's
forward divisional command post
was 200 metres from the Shatilla

camp. The killing went on for a
night, a day and r night. Israeli in-

telligence is world famous. It knows
whnt goes on in Iraq, in Iran, behind
the Iron Curtain. It did not know
what went on under its nose.
The carnage was not obvious to

Lhe onlooker, that should be said.

Doctors nnd nurses at the Gaza
hospital, loeuted at the end of the
Subru camp, were nol aware (hat a
massacre wus going on, even though
a number of casualties arrived nt the

hospital. Also, gunfire had been
coming out of the camps against the
Israeli forces (this too is confirmed
by the report),

The Phulnngists would clearly

have to do some fighting. But they
did not confine themselves to
lighting. They proceeded to kilt for

killing’s sake. The Israelis
should have sensed that something
was going wrong, there was
evidence avuilublc. albeit fragmen-
tary. But the authorities did not
bother to tukc it seriously. Their
perceptions seemed to be dogged.

Amos Yaron... “1 did badlv. I ad-
mit II. I did badlv.*'

Amos Yaron, in a testimony
before Lhe commission, said; "I did
badly, I admit it. I did badly... How
is it possible that a Division Com-
mander is in the field and does not
know that 200, 400, 500 or a thou-
sand, I don't know how many, are
being murdered here? If he’s like

that, let him go. How- can such a
thing be?

"I admit here, from this rostrum,
wc were nil Insensitive, that’s all."

IT IS NOT ONLY Sabra and Shatil-

la, though they were the worst.
There has been a certain com-
plaisance towards the use of brute
force for some lime. Eilan's policy
of harassment in the administered
arens is its latest manifestation; and
his method worksj i •«•• m, .

But such hard-line measures are
successful only in the short term. In
the long term, they don’t work
because farce alone does nol solve
problems. Sharon was determined
to gel rid of the PLO. He bombed
Beirut, he made the PLO Surrender
and then he invaded West Beirut to
mop up the Mourabitoun. •<

He succeeded in all this; but he
did not eradicate the PLO. It ft im-
portmii to acknowledge his achieve-
ment, the destruction or Arafat’s
military base in Lebanon. It was a
splendid Teal. He thought it was
enough.

He was wrong, it isn’t enough
; the

essential problem remains unsolved.
The PLO continues to exist.

Korce is neccssnry, but good
sense is needed, too. Not only
Israel’s narrow self-interest has to
be considered, the interests of the
other side musl-also be Liken Into
account. The enemies we are
fighting must become our friends
one day, or there is no hope for the
future. \
Our failure in Sabra and Shatilla

was a doubje betrayal. It was a sin
against Jewish law, which reproves
even those with indirect respon-
sibility far the loss of human life. It

has also caused a gratuitious set-
back to the peace-making process
by funning the hale of the Jew in
Arab heurls. That is why Sharon
must leave the cabinet (nol just the
defence portfolio) and Eilan must
leave the army.

'/'ft.- writer h a member of The
lcrus.ili.-ni Post editorial staff.

„
the govemment may now be too timid for some acts

I'uvt Defence Reporter
III. WIV - t-tinner Ucknccmm liter Ariel Sh.inm -.aid last week
111,11 i he Uriel Deleave lurccs muv
he i.i. . weak to tackle a combined
Aruh I,.rev unless it launches
preemptive strikes - hut that
li’rci-jii pressures un Israel, hitler
.imuuicnis m-ide the country and
the Kahan t urnini-uiiii't report
im.h deter the government Inun

ordering such .it lucks.

Sli.irun made lhv<e comments at
a meetmg uiili the senior ID I- of-
ficers shortly before leaving the
ntuiisir) alter lx months m office.
He maintained that one concept

Dial had guided Israel's security
duels was i fiat Iraqi Ioreos not he
allowed i»» enter Jordan. “Their
cmrv would change the balance or
|iiover.“lie s.ud.

lii L* the I Dl is strong enough

to stop ihe Iraqis Irom entering
.Iordan. Sharon said, he is not sure

opposition circles. ’’ Nonsense," a
Hcrui minister snapped. **1-—— 2 .

JLt: "hetake up positions without Israel in-
tcrlcrencc. lie then went on to
argue that the IDE is not powerful
enough to tackle the Iraqis once
ilicy deploy m Jordan.

Sharon
-
' whs roundly

criticised in hoth government and

relrain from deciding to attack the
Iraqi army, if that is required." he
told The Jerusalem Post.

Lrthour Parly chairman Shimon
Peres cninincmcd

. acidly: “What’s
the conclusion Ilium Sharon's con-
tentions!? Send the tanks against
the opposition!”

VVuh the family, Kihhuiz Rovivim and "Pernio Now--

wo mourn tliu death of

EMIL
5,11,1 viiiboIms to work far pnaco

Chicago Friends or "Purree Now”
1323 West Albion. Chicago. Illlnoia G0626. Tel. 13 121 405-3801

Ban-Gurlon University of the Negev

mourns the death of

HARRY SINGER
Dovotsd supported of Yiddish Language sludies

and benefactor of the; university,

and extends condolences to (he family.
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Ha ’
ar*,z (Independent) writes fa

.

‘Ariel Sharon has vacated
tin

Defence Ministry — leaving behied

him some 500 dead, thousands of

;
wounded, a divided people i

;

decline in the moral image of fa

;

state, relations with the U.S. on fa
verge of explosion, and an entangle-

ment with our neighbour to fa
' north which has come to be callet

with justification, ’the curse <*

Lebanon.’*’

The government and particular!;

the new defence minister, face i

great task in "rebuilding the

national consensus” and a
restoring the whole system d
decision-making. But the most fo
portent task of all is to get out tf

Lebanon, which Sharon turned into

n sort of mini-Victim in, the paper

says.

Yediot Ahronot (Independent) and

Ma'arlv (Independent) — the na-

tion's largest newspapers — both

consider whether there are n«

dangers in unlimited Tree speech a

ull times. Yediot says that all

democracies have the right to sus-

pend certain civil rights in times of

emergency.

In referring to n recent stniemeni

by coni roversial professor
Yeshayuhu Leibowilz. who called

far terrorist action against thu-c

who threw a grenade at a Pea«

Now rally in Jerusalem, the pane-

said "Israel now is a volcano, »nh

open calls for terror and even

rebellion against the army. Ever-

day in which total civil war down
erupt may be considered a nuj»r

"nnriuiial iulrm.lv. There—it- it-

ch nice. therefore, hut to lake fa

last steps at our disposal and lolnnr

some of our civil rights.” The paper

demands mi end to demonstration-
"written or verbal, in the st reels.

m

gatherings, and especially in the

army — until anger subsides.*'

Ma’arlv attacks Prof. LeibowilA
statements and urges curbs on

freedom of speech.

Yediot, in another editorial, warm
lhal "demagoguery has reached

such proportions here that it may

destroy whatever sanity remain* »n

the country.
- ’

Ha'aretz. admits that "among the

limited selection of Likud leaders.

Moshe Arens is the most suitable
- '

candidate for defence mitiist er.

ul l hough his experience is that of an

aircraft industry scientist and
that of a military or administratis
man.

The paper notes (hat "Prof
Arens is know n as a ‘hawk’- in

foreign policy, and one must not be

tempted to believe that during hi*

slay in Washington he has turned

into u dove. But he himself admitted

that hd has learned several IHin?5

[

during his term of service ns am-

bassador, and there is basis for hope

lhal lie will nol continue the lino of

systematic provocation agaipsl
-

the

friendly superpower, u line which

has- of lute hecn one of the charsc-

lerislies of his predecessor’s
policy.".' ,i .,

i ...— 1

... ..
*

. • i.-

Yediot welcomes Israel's .Am-

bassador to the U.S. Moshc Arens'*

appointment as dcfoncc minister.

“Arens is a man of firm stamina, en?

teeing nn area not unfamiliar lo hjmt

with u reputation us ui highly in‘

lejligept man that ;\yi|l. help him ol*

lajn respect, und uiiih ortty ;
-i n - the

IDF."
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FOCUS

Study shows the role of

heredity in heart disease
By MARGERY GREENFELD

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Several of the key risk factors for

heart disease, including high blood

pressure, high levels of fatty sub-

stances In the blood and smoking,

are passed through heredity

,

This was one of the major
findings of an eight-year study con-

ducted by the Jerusalem Centre for

the Prevention of Heart and Blood

Vessel Diseases, of the Hadassah-

Hebrew University Medical Centre.

The results were presented by pro-

ject director Dr. Yechezkiel Stein,

head, of Hadassah’s internal

medicine department B, at a press

conference last week in Tel Aviv.

The study, which involved 8,500

17-year-old males and females just

before their, induction into the

army, and 7,000 of llfaif parents,

showed that the risk factors vary

among the different ethnic groups.

The researchers discovered that

the same patterns of risk factors

found in the parents are repeated

among their children, who were

born in Israel. This strongly in-

dicates that a tendency towards the

risk factors lending to heart disease

is passed on from generation to

generation, Stein said.

Adults of North African and

Asian origin have lower blood pres-

sure than their Israeli-born and

European counterparts, and the

same pattern is faund among their

children.

But ihe North African and Asian

purenis lend to smoke more than

the Europeans, a pattern that also

repents itseir among their children.

Among the 17-year-olds sur-

veyed, 31 per cent of the males and

19 per c.ent of the females smoked
cigarettes regularly. On the basis of

these findings, the Jerusalem Centre
launched an anti-smoking campaign
in the capital's high schools which
has produced encouraging results

over the past three years, Stein said.

One oP the study's most wor-

risome revelations is that Israeli

adults lead extremely sedentary

lives. Of the group of parents over

35 years of age, 83 per cent of the

men and 95 per cent of the women
engage in no [organized I

physical

exercise whatsoever during the en-

tire week.

The researchers pointed out that

there is very clear evidence linking

u low level of physical activity with

the increased occurrence of

blockages In the arteries supplying

blood to the heart muscle.

On Lhe plus side, the study

showed that the eating habits of

most Israelis are healthier than

those of Americans, with the Israeli

diet containing less fat and fewer

saturated Tats. But the amount of

cholesterol consumed by the

average American and Israeli is

similar.

The Jemsulem study is part of nn

international project sponsored by

the U.S. Nutional Institute of

Health, which will allow the com-

parison of standardized data

gathered at 1 1 centres throughout

the world on the incidence of cor-

onary risk factors.

‘Anatoly Shcharansky can’t even stand’

Ihe wife of Soviet dissident

Anatoly Shcharansky said in Rome
on Friday that her husband, who was

on a hunger strike for months in jail,

is in such poor health that he cannot

even stand.

A vital Shcharansky told reporters

that her husband has been eating

since January 14, although there

were conflicting reports on whether

he was being force fed or whether

he had abandoned his hunger strike

begun on September 27.

He began his fast to protest

authorities' refusal to let him cor-

respond with his family. His mother,

Ida Milgrom, received a letter from

him earlier this month.
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Sephardi Chief Rabbi Ovadia Yosef meets with President Ronald Reagan fn the White House

oval office last Thursday. At left Is Israel Ambassador Moshe Arens. (UPI telephoto)

Rabbi Yosef visits Reagan at White House
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Sephardi Chief

Rabbi Ovadia Yosef blessed Presi-

dent Ronnld Reagan during a

jiieeling ul the While House lust

week
The rabbi wus accompanied to

the ovul office by outgoing Am-
bassador Moshe Arens, who,
together with Rabbi Ya’acov
Pollcek of the Jerusalem Institute

far Talmudic Research, shared in

the Hebrcw-English translation

during Lhe approximately 10-minute

meeting.
Also at the meeting were (he

chief rabbi’s wile Murgulil and their

son Moshe.
Rabbi Yosef, speaking In Hebrew

presented Reagan with a bible

which included a personal inscrip-

tion of good wishes.

Yosef emerged from the White

House to tell reporters thul he had

thnnked the president for helping

Israel and for his continued

friendship. The rabbi called the

president “n friendly man who loves

mankind and seeks peace."

Yosef also appealed to the presi-

dent to help with the problem of the

Fulasha Jews in Ethiopia. Yosef said

he had also asked Reagan to use his

influence to help those Jews unable

to leave the Arab world for Israel as

well as those behind the Iron Cur-

tain. Finally, he appealed for help in

winning the release of Israeli

prisoners captured in Lebanon.

UK squash sweep I Hoopsters lose key game in Madrid

"He was on hunger strike from

September 27 to January 14. but he

was not allowed to be hospitalized;

Lhe KGB said it was nol necessary,"

A vital Shcharansky told reporters.

Mrs. Shcharansky, who has lived

in Israel since 1978, was received by
Italian President Sandro Perlini on

Thursday and by Foreign Minister

Emilio Colombo on Friday. She said

the Italian government has agreed

to press for his release.

The dissident was sentenced to 13

years in prison after conviction on

charges of "spying” for the U.S.

Mrs. Shcharansky said her husband

wanted to emigrate to Israel.

HERZL1YA. — Birmingham doc-

tor Peter Verrow overcame Egypt's

Mussa Halal 9-2, 0-9, 9-2, 10-9 to

take the men’s open title in on

action-packed final or the Corex

International Squash cham-
pionships here lust- week.

British players made a clean

sweep of all the main honours, with

Angela Smith winning the women’s

event against her compatriot Jayne

-\shton. and Britishers taking the

Over 35 and Over 45 events as well.

Britain’s John Easier heal former

South African No.l Sclwyn Machel

3-0 in the men s Oser 35 final, while

in the Over 45 event Ron Coope

beat Lawrence Goodman of Israel.

Soccer washout
Because of the heavy rain, and

high winds in some arcus, only one

uf the eight scheduled games in the

Nulional Soccer League was played

on Saturday. In this game Muccubi
Haifa defeated Hapoel Lod 2-L

Post Sports Staff

A flaming row erupted in the

closing stages of Maccabi Tel Aviv’s

key basketball game against Real
Madrid in Spain last week, and the
Spaniards won 95-92. to damage the

Israeli champions' chances of
qualifying for the European Cup
final.

With Maccabi trailing by four

points, and just two minutes remain-

ing. a highly dubious decision went
against Mickey Berkowitz as he
made a lay-up. The officials disal-

lowed the basket, ruling that the

ball had not yet left the Israeli star's

hand before a foul was committed,
and awarded him free throws in-

stead.

The entire Maccabi contingent—
players, bench and officials —
stormed the judges' table. This in-

censed the home crowd, and mis-

siles were hurled ul the Maccabi

The tumult subsided only when
two Muccabi players left the court

However the officials ruled .i

technical decision against Maccabi
and instead of the free throws,

proclaimed a iump ball at the centre

of the court.

Maccabi tried desperately, but
the four-point margin wus loo
much.
The incident ruined a titanic bat-

tle, in which Maccabi almost broke
a 15-year jinx to beat Real for the

first rime on its home court.

The final pool is still wide open,

and Miiccuhi's chances of making it to

Lhe Final have not been scuppered

by the defeat.

Final Pool Standings

P N L PF PA Pis.

Furd Cunlu 7 s
*

Mi 2 517 12

Real Mudrid 7 $ 64 * 618 12

Muccabi TA 8 4 4 704 686 12

CSKA Mdkwv 8 4 4 fa&l 672 12

Billy Milano 7 4 3 6&1 672 11

Cibona Zagreb 7 0 7 554 695 7

Por less than the- price of ahy bus-
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luxuriously ail .over thB Promised

Land with your' own private guide.
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ISio-confidence onslaught is rejected
An onslaught on the govern-

ment against the background of
the Kalian Commission's report
into the Beirut refugee camp
massacre failed to produce an
upset last week when the coaii-.

lion closed its ranks and re-
jected motions that the govern-
ment did not merit the con-
fidence of the Knesset.
Three no-confidence motion —

-

proposed by the Alignment Shinui
und the Democratic Front for
Pence and Equality — were
defeated by 64 votes to 56, the en-
tire Knesset complement. The three
motions were voted on together.
Leading for the Alignment,

former prime minister Yitzhak
Rubin said that the Kahan Commis-
sion's revelations of government
bungling last September guve rise to
profound concern that the same
thing conceivably could have hap-
pened more often during the eight
months of the Lebanon war without
being probed.

Rabin said that the gulf between
the expectations of the government
and the outcome of its decisions was
never so wide as in the Lebanon
campaign. He said he was making
the comparisiun with the three wars
Forced upon Israel by its enemies in
which Israel fired "the first shol":
the Sinui Campaign, the Six Day
War and the Lebanon campaign.

Rabin angrily rebuked former
defence minister Ariel Sharon
(without naming him) by scornfully
rejecting Sharon's warning that ap-
proval of the Knhan report would
leave a "mark of Cain" on Israel far
all time. "That is baseless slander,"
Rabin boomed, rince no Israeli was
directly involved in the massacre,
no conspiracy lay behind the events,
and the trutii had been brought to
light without a cover-up. Cain, he
recalled, was marked for life,

because he shrugged off respon-
sibility for killing his brother.

Rabin asked rhetorically whether
the ministers who decided on the
campaign had had any idea*that it

wuuld last as long as it had, and be
os costly as it has been.
The Kahan report staled express-

ly that it would relate to personal
responsibility only and not deal with
parliamentary responsibility, Rabin
noted. Hence, it was the duty of the
Knesset to lake up the issue of
parliamentary responsibility, even
though the coalition majority
against the motions of no-con-
fidenee was predictable.
The government had malfunc-

tioned in its process of deciding to
send the Phalange into the Sabra
and Shafilfa camps, as well as in the
rollow-up into the effects of that
decision. It had proved itself in-
capable of evaluating the
significance or its own decisions, he
Hid.

Listing a number of findings
which “shocked and amazed" him,
K.ihin included.
* the liiilurc i«> seek the approval

the prime minuter before sending
Inc Ph.iljngc into the camps;
• the lint itication of the cabinet
liter .1 del.iv Of a day-and-a-half;
• the failure to inform the prime
iiiini«ler. resulting in his hearing

bTi?*

1 * rt,,l> ,nuch Uler from lhc

* the iiki Ifunction of cabinet
decision-making on September 16.
(lhc dutc the Phalange entered Ihe
camps), including ihe absence of
any siluution cvaluaiin. although
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there was sufficient time for it;

Rabin said he could not fathom
how the government's aim, defined
as preventing the Phalange from
taking vengeance against the
Moslems after Bashir Jemuyel's as-
sassination, could lead to A decision
to send the Phalange into the
camps.

He quoted in full the testimony of
Deputy Prime Minister David Levy
to the commission to prove the "in-
difference and insensitivity" of the
cabinet to his (Levy's) warnings.
Rabin said that the government did
not merit the confidence of the
Knesset, because of its indirect
responsibility for the events, as spel-
led out by the Kahan Commission.

Justice Minister Moshe Nissim,
replying for the government in a
generally low-key speech, noted
that the commission had not blamed
the government for the actual deci-
sion to send the Phalange in, but
rather for its failure to consider Ihe
implications and lake the precau-
tions required to prevent harm be-
ing done to non-combatants.

Nissim denied that the commis-
sion had ruled that there had been
malfunctions in the governmental
process as a whale. He said it had
recommended that certain defects
which occurred must be remedied,
und the government, in accepting
ihe report, had committed itself to
do just (hut.

Hc_ said that the Ministerial
Security i ummiitce would appoint
an expert or experts — ns the report
recommended - to study what
defects there had been in ihe func-
tion ing, of systems and suggest the
appropriate remedies.

'

The IDF, he said, hud observed
Mncler moral standards in all its

wars (him any other army In the
world and hud paid a heavy ' price
fur doing so.

.x£?,?!
r

'Yi/
n
,
er« *^e Communist

DI PL, said that 70.000 Palestinians
and Lebanese had been killed or
wounded in the campaign, in addi-

tion la the IDF’s 500 dead and thou-
sands wounded. He said the root of
all evil was Israel’s occupation of
Arab land and its total "subser-
vience" to a foreign power, the U.S.

"This government is destroying
society and endangering the state,”
Wilner said.

Amnon Rubinstein (Shinui) said
that even though Begin testified to
the commission under oath, it had
taken the unprecedented step of
doubting his word regarding the
crucial question of whether he
should have forseen the massacre.

Eliezer Avtabi (NRP) said the
most important task was to close
ranks against Israel's accusers
overseas. Zvi Renner (Likud-
Liberals) said the Alignment
provided ammunition for slanders
against the stale. Imri Ron
(AlignmenL-Mapam)said the Kahan
report had lent Israel new dignity in
the family of nations.

Abba Eban (Alignment-Labour)
said that Sharon’s 20 months in the
Defence Ministry had been a night-
mare.

Shlomo Lorincz (Agudat Ylsracl)
said the gentiles would exploit Ihe
Kahun report to malign Israel, as
the Council or Tara Sages had
warned.

Yitzhak Seiger (Likud- Liberals)
said the report had na legal or moral
basis whatsoever,

Yiguel Hurvitz (Ind.) said the
countries which praised lhc report
hud shown no interest in massacres
which took place in Vietnam or
Algeria in previous years.
Ehud Olmcrt (Likud-La’am) said

that In the overall balance, Sharon's
important achievements in the fight
against the 1*1.0 merited recogni-
tion.

6

Geula Cohen (Tehiya) said that
lhc PLO treated people like Labour
MK. Yosst Sarid as their agents,
even If they were in fact not so.

Turner Eshel (Alignment-Labour)
warned that Sharon would be a
danger to democracy in whatever

post he occupied.

Nava Arad (Alignment-Labour)
said the government had split the

nation apart and caused hatred

between brother and brother.

Aharon Abuhatzeira (Tami)
devoted his speech to a call for a
national unity government.

In another item on the agenda, the

Knesset voted on three separate mo-
tions to mm up the debate on the
murder of Peace Now demonstrator
Emil Gninzwelg outside the Prime
Minister's Office the previous week.

Intermittent contacts between the

coalition ud the opposition filled to
produce an agreed joint resolution.

Meanwhile, Prime Minister
Begin, in the Knesset debate,
described as "bald lies and slander”
a report in Time magazine of on al-
leged meeting, shortly after the
murder of Bashir Jemayel, between

|

Sharon and the Jemayel family, in
which they discussed revenge
against the murderers.

Time reported that the alleged
meeting, which it says took place

|

before the Phalangists entered the
I camps, is described in the secret

part or the Kahan Commission

1

.

Begin said that since Ihe commis-
sion no longer exists and cannot is-

sue u denial, he is doing so. He cal-
led on Time's editors to apologize to
Sharon und the Slate of Israel “for
disseminating this libel."

In the debate, Labour Parly
leader Shimon Peres contrasted
Sharon’s suggestion that this cabinet
adopt only commission recommen-
dations pertaining to the polilical
level with what has actually hip.
pened: the military men faulted by
the commission will pay the fairs,

price, while Sharon has given
himself ”a partial amnesty" he said.

But Peres demanded much more
than Sharon's outright dismissal
Irom the cabinet. He quoted from
Bcgin’s speech on the recommenda-
tions of the Agranat Commission
after the Yom Kippur War.

"Will the minister of defence
(Moshe Dayanl resign and the
prime minister IGolda Meirl stay
on?" he quoted Begin as saying
then. "The supreme responsibility— ihe true, moral, political, and
parliamentary responsibility — falls
on the entire government.'’

Peres charged Begin with flouting
the commission's recommendation
by retaining Sharon in the cabinet.
Deputy Agriculture Minister

Michael Dekel (Likud-Herut) said
that it is widely believed that the
commission's recommendations
were loo strict. He asked how Peres
can compare the blunder (mehdat)
of the Yom Kippur War with
Israel's indirect responsibility for
the Sabra und Shat il la massacre.
From the beginning, Dekel said,

Ihe Alignment intended to use the
inquiry commission ns a political in-
.xlrumenl to return it to power —
without bothering logo to the polls.
Deputy Foreign Minister YehudH

Hcn-Mcir (National Religious Par-
ly) said thitl the NRP does not
regrel its stand of hut September—
that the appointment of thfeinquiry
commission was vita! to (he State or
Israel and to the Jewish people.
Bcn-Mcir said that the whole na-

tion whs sickened by ihe murder or
Emil tirunzwcig. It was incumbent
on us to judge ourselves and ask

1 bowr things had come to such a pass.

!

tvcn before the grenade was
thrown, he said, he had been

shocked and ashamed to see on
television how the rabble were hurl-'

ing jibes and stones at the Peace
Now demonstrators. But the rabble]

exceeded all limits after the grenade
throwing by going to Shaare Zedek
Hospital and trying to prevent doc-
tors from treating the wounded.

"It Is this that constitutes the real

danger to Israel, and not Arafat,”
Ben Meir said. “Arafat we shall

overcome."

Elazar Gratiot (Alignment-
Mapam) said that the Alignment
never said that Israel was directly

involved In the slaughter. "We
never said that the hands were the
hands of Jacob; what we said is that
the voice of Jacob was not heard."

-

Chaim Herzog (Alignment-
Labour) said that the cabinet can-
not hide behind Military Intel-

ligence. Il is the cabinet's job to ask
questions, He said that the prime
minister should again appoint a
high-ranking officer as his military
attache, to keep him from making
serious errors.

Yiguel Hurvitz (Likud-Telem)
said he favours Sharon's remaining
in the cabinet, to help it withstand
U.S. pressure. He called Tor a
national unity government on the
basis of autonomy and opposition to
u Palestinian state.

In a separate forum, Industry and
Trade Minister Gideon Patt said
lust week that now that Sharon is no
longer defence minister, he will
have no operational role to play in

political/security matters — or, for
that matter, in settlement Dolicv in
the WesTOnr*

Patt, who was addressing The
Jerusalem Post editorial staff last

week, added that he could not
imagine any future defence minister

' allowing a predecessor to meddle in
the affairs of the ministry — "Just as
1 would resent any other cabinet
member interposing himself into the
activities of my ministry.”

Patt disclosed the Prime Minister
Begin had refused a request by
Sharon for legal confirmation of the
Kahan Commission’s authority,
"Begin simply told Arik, *No,
though the findings are uncomfor-
table, they are final and we must ac-
cept them.*”

Nor was the three-day delay in
accepting the commission’s recom-
mendations a cabinet ploy, Patt in-
sisted. "Rafui IChief of Staff Rafael
Eitanl wanted the cabinet to hear
the army officers, and we had to
respect that wish.

Patt had no misgivings at all
about the wisdom of the Lebanon
operation. About a year before the
June 6 invasion, Patt recalled, he
sent Begin a memo describing the
flight of industry and workers from
the north of Israel because of the
security threat.

Patt is upset by the fact that
most people, including the Kahan

Commission, are side-tracked by an
accident called Sabra and Shatiila
and forget that Operation Peace for
Galilee succeeded on many counts.
“About 15,000 PLO terrorists

have been ousted from Lebanon,
their infrastructure has been
destroyed, Yasser Arafat has been
sent wandering, we have captured a
large quantity of booty, the Arab
world is not the same and King Hus-
sein is now thinking of talking with

{Compiled from reports by
Asher Wolffish, Aryeh Rubinstein
nnd Adroit Slttner).
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Soldiers convicted in West Bank case
By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Four soldiers, in-

cluding a warrant officer, were con-

victed by the Central Command
Military Court In Jaffa last week of

beating West Bank Arab residents

during unrest in the Hebron area

last spring. They were sentenced to

prison terms of between two and six

months.

Three other defendants, among
them the man who was deputy

military governor of Hebron at the

time, Rav-Seren (major) David

Mofaz, were acquitted.

The three military judges found

that certain orders Issued by the

battalion commander of the area at

the time, Aluf Mlshne (Colonel)

Ya’ucov Hartabi, were "blatantly

illegal." He had instructed his

troops to shoot indiscriminately at

solur heaters, beat detainees and

smash their watches.
-

On the
1 other hand, the tough

policies instituted by the senior

command of the army, including

Chief of Staff Rav-Aluf Rafael

Eitan, to deal with what the court

described us a period of serious un-

rest, were found legal by the narrow

definition of the military code and

the standards of public and inter-

national law. But the judges expres-

sed reservations about Eitan’s

recommendations to "punish by ex-

pulsion” and to punish parents for

offences committed by their

children.

Eitan and OC Central Command,
Aluf Ori Orr, uppeared as witnesses

during the trial.

The court also determined that

some reserve officers associated

with Peace Now, who had first

levelled the charges against the ac-

cused following reserve duty in the

Hebron area, had lied or given un-

reliable testimony.

The court cleared Mofaz and
Rav-Samal-RJshon (sergeant-major)

Hussein Gadir on the grounds of in-

sufficient proof on a number of

charges of beating Arab detainees

or civilians they encountered while

on patrol In the area. Rav-Samal-
Rishon David Benzaquen was
found not to have been present at

the time, and was cleared absolute-

ly.

Rav-Samal-Rlshon Falah Salati, a

Beduin tracker assigned to the

Hebron military government, was
found guilty of beating detainees in

the military government compound
following a riot at the local Hebron

Islamic University. He was given

two months’ imprisonment and a

10-month suspended sentence.

Rabat (corporal) Aviv Ben-Eli

was (bund guilty or participating in

beating detainees during the same

incident und was sentenced to six

months' imprisonment and six

months suspended sentence, and

was stripped of his rank.

Turai (private) Shlomo Levi was

found to have participated in a

brutal attack on residents in

Halhoul on April 12 lust year. He
was sentenced to five months’

imprisonment and seven months

suspended.

A fourth soldier, Samal-Rishon

Baruch Meir, has yet to be

sentenced.

The court recounted the Halhoul

incident at length, noting that those

primarily alleged to have been

responsible were Border Policemen

in civilian clothes. They are said to

have forced residents of the town to

strike each other, crawl around and

bark like dogs, count the stars,

denounce Arafat and Palestine,

laud the Border Police and Prime

Minister Menachem Begin, and

learn to sing Hatlkva.

The Hebron military governor,

Sgan-Aluf Shalom Lugassi, was said

to have been present at the time.

The police appointed a special of-

ficer to investigate the accusations,

against the Border Policemen at

Halhoul, but no charges have been

brought.

In a long section of thejudgement

devoted to an analysis of the army’s

policy regarding unrest in the West

Bunk, the court stressed that last

spring was a period of serious unrest

in the area, and that the soldiers

serving there were under great pres-

sure.

"The lives und well-being of IDF
soldiers cannot be treated lightly,”

the judges wrote. It added: "The
local population must know that

they assume risks when they

generate tension in the area. One
cunnot demand that IDF soldiers

behave with kid gloves when they

arc being stoned.”

But the court stressed that the

response must fit the gravity of the

situation the soldiers confront, and

"must at ail times be within the

luw."

Unity coalition proposal ‘not realistic now’
By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A Likud-Alignment
coalition is “not a realistic or prac-

tical option at this lime,” Labour
Party chairman Shimon Peres said

Iasi week after a flurry of unofficial

contacts and consultations on the

question.

Peres decided not to make the

first move, and instead to "wait for

(Prime Minister Menachem)
Begin's telephone call."

Begin, meanwhile, devoted
himself yesterday to his new duties

as caretaker defence minister. His

aides said that the subject of a

“national unity government" did

not figure in his agenda. They con-

tinued to iriaintain t(>at the premier

will “not again debase himself- by
appealing to the Alignment to join

his coalition. He has done this three

limes before, and will not Invite a

fourth rebuff. The loud chorus of

opposition from Labour is hardly an

incentive for him to make a ’move."

When Peres met with kibbutz

'

representatives on the Labour
Central committee yesterday after-

noon, it was already clear that he

would not summon party forurris for

any re-vote on 1 the resolution oppos-

ing a national unity governmfcht..

Labour's Shimon Peres

Such a move, Peres told the gather-

ing during the meeting of over three

hours, would be tantamount to a

Labour initiative, while it is up to

Begin to make the first move.

Peres added that a national-unity

government is an idea whose time

has not yet cbme, and there is no

point in-eVen considering it.

• But others in Labour continued

to report rumours that the affair was

a trial balloon floated by Peres and

his rival, former prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin, both of whom might

be seeking high government posts to

cement their leadership of the

party. They need such n boost, the

theory goes, after again being

frustrated in attempts to bring the

government down, and in anticipa-

tion of a possible challenge for the

party leadership from Yitzhak

Navon after he ends his presidential

term.

Though sources close to Peres

continued to deny these reports.

Labour insiders spoke of an attempt

by Peres yesterday to convince

leading colleagues to convene party

forums and rescind an earlier deci-

sion against any political

partnership with the Likud. Begin

has demanded that this be done

before he could even consider the

formation of a national-unity

government. Labour has ruled out

the idea, and Labour must remove

the taboo, it is said in Begin’s office.

Peres and Rabin thought, some
Labour sources conjectured, that if

both advocated entering a Begin

government, they might muster a

majority in the party central com-

mittee. But early feelers ran into

such vehement opposition that the

initiative died a quick death.

(See Editorial Comment;

l

Begin tells Europeans they damaged peace prospects

.
Post Knesset Correspondent.

Prime Minister Menachem Begin

told if visiting delegation
(

of .the

Europeaq'Parriam^r|asl.SVeek (hat

the Parliament's resolution, of

January II . favouring a Palestine

stale has done "great damage to-the

prospects or peace," • • .

A Palestine state would “wipe.

Israel ofr the map,” Begin told the

10 European parliamentarians, who.

are headed by Tove Nielsen of Den-

murk. -
i i .

• .

When the Knesset session

opened. Speaker Mcnnchem,
Saviour told.khe IQ.pftrijameni

tartans, wbfl.weffliSRaUjtUn l(ic
t

YIP

gallery, that lh$ January II resolu-

tion goes coupler! to the vital .in-,

ler.esis • of, Urael-*s
:

existence.

' N |
e Lse n. to,1 d a press con -

;

Terence that the European Parlia-

ment has "raptflvcly rejected un-

conditional recognition offhe.

Palestine Libation _Qrgani*at]on"

until the PLO deletes from its char-

ter. calls for the destruction of

Israel.

Shcspld that in Its January 11

resolution, the Parliament did not

call for ,(he creation ,of a Palestinian

slple, contrary to the impression In

Israel that It, did. The resolution

merely said that a comprehensive

.

peace settlement should .include

"the opfion of a possible Palestinian

state."
'
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, ... - <

Applicate should, lhdude gurrlculutar vitas, with three references. The
deadline for appllfceUoiu ffl’Warch I8i )9B3. Au correspondence should be.

'

"snrChairman, Search Comtniicee, Vancouver Talmud
Avenue, Vancouver, B.C. V6Z 2G1,

•eat to Dr. Jack R
Torah, 99B West
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TH Li WORST THING one could
s;iy about Ihc pending appointment
of Moshe Arens to the post of the
Likud's dc rente minister is that

I
,

;,c ^ w'll he losing an excellent ntn-
|
hassttdor to the United Suites.
Arens is a hawk who refused the

Defence Ministry once before (after
h/.cr Wei/m nn's resignation)
hee;iuse lie was opposed to the
Lamp David Accords. But he is a
pragmatic Hawk, who has
demonstrated consistently over the
paxl months that he is tin indepen-
dent lit inker who is not afraid to
change his views. One example oc-
curred Iasi September, when the
government unequivocally rejected
President Kcngiin's peace initiative
and announced n decision to es-
tablish three more settlements in
the territories. Arens cabled
Washington's reaction to
Icrusulviii. and included a personal
appraisal dim was not ;U all com-
plimentary to the government,

I lie new ministers policies will
1,1,1 fe dramatically different from
those ol Ariel Sharon. There will he
a hig dilfcrencu in style, though.
Arens believes profoundly —
perhaps even more profoundly than
Sharon, who in 1977 was prepared
to countenance an independent
Palestinian Male on the Went Hank

Ih.it Judea. Samaria and (iu/ii
tlHuild always remain under Israeli
control. Ilii view is horn out ol both
v e c u r 1

1 y a a d id eul og i ea I

philosophies, which translated into
opinions which propelled him iutu
the senior parl y position in He rut.

He supported the bombing or the
Iraqi nuclear rcucinr. and un-
doubtedly would have been in
lavour ol ( Iper.iitnii Peace Tor
tialilcc, Uk in pit one cannot he sure
wlicl Iter lie would have Mipporlcd
Hie einr> m West Ikirul that Sharon
warned.

Vrens believes strongly, loo. that
Israel lias to he militarily indepen-
dent. speed j cully in ’terms ni
weapons production. An
. ic mn.mi ical engineer hy training,
and a senior member of (lie Israel
\irvralt Industries' stall, lie pluved
.111 iinporlanl role in developing
several large- scale weapons
sv stems, including the Klir, and was
"He ol the main IuMwinIs lor the
l.'vie when the late ol Israels

By HIRSH GOODMAN

second-generation fighter was being
discussed.

Put lie dilTcrs sharply from
Sharon when il comes to in-
dependence Imm the U.S. Unlike
tile outgoing defence minister,
Arens, especially since lie has been
m Washington, has come to believe
that strong ties are important, even
il that involves Israel's moderating
its policies.

Miami] believes, and perhaps lie
is correct, that America needs Israel
as in lieh as, ilHot more limn. Israel
needs America. Me feels (lint Hie S3
liiliicin-pliiN aid package is a cheap
price lor what the Americans in par-
ticular, and the West in general, are
getting Inun Israel in return.

Arens knows that American sup-
l*"n 'dal to Israel's defence in
more ways than one, and in order to
secure that support the nation must
compromise mi issues that do not
threaten its physical survival or
compromise its political con-
science.

Me is a gentleman ol mild manner
ami a clear preference for under-
sl.ileinciil. lie has made a very
posit ivc impression on the
American media, standing up to
hostile reporters on charges which
were hard in answer: the morality of
ihc war in Lebanon, civilian
casualties, the bombing of Beirut
and so 011. He has had to lace dil-
ticuli questions on Israels seltle-
mcni policy, especially during the

hudgcl debate when opponents of
Israel very successfully forged a link
in the public mind between settle-

ments and aid. Me had to explain
Israel's apparent obduracy when
King Hussein appeared to be so
lorlhcoming on Reagan's peace
proposals.

KLGARDLLSS Ol 1

' one's personul
views. 011c watched Arens on
American television and heard a
voice ol reason. One could disagree
with the details of his argument, hut
011c had to admit that his words and
thoughts were logical and well
reasoned.

At a cocktail parly in Washington
recently an Israeli attache who
had just returned frgm u Senate
hearing wflH thf-’ amRassadiTr
recounted how Arcus completely
reversed the opinion \of the
senators. Hie subject undeiNdiscus-
sion was Israel's views on the supply
ol I- -I (is lo Jordan. A re ns.\ ac-
cording to the attache, look out 'his

pencil, and in the unemotional
tones ol ail engineer, explained why
‘he supply ul ihc aircraft would be
dangerous not only lor Israel, hut
lor the Jordanians as well. His logic
was ironclad.

“And the best thing about it." the
attache went on. "is that he never
once mentioned the Bible, the
I lolocau.sl nr the Soviets."

UUISriON is whether [he
•ippoiiilmuiil o| Arens is going to

Jerusalem Post StalT
Del eocc Miinsier-design.iic

Mndie \rcn-s was horn in Kovno.
I.iilui.nii.i m I92:». in W.W. his f.nm.
h uuiiiigrjlcd in the U S., where he
w.i> hr,MIC lit up 111 .1 tiiiii4.mil v
/lonisF .iimnsphcrc and was a
member nl Itel.ir. the Revisionist
v . mi Hi moveme ill. He enlisted in the
U Y \rmv I ngmecring Corps in

serving lor two vears.
1947 . \rcns got a Bachelor ol

Science degree Inun Hie Mus-
^.it 1 111sells Institute .if I cell 1111lugs
ind was app,imicd nalimi.il coni',
iii.ttidei ol Beiar. Hecamcio Israel

,|w nnihrc.ik ol ihc War ol
I niIcpendeuce, serving m the Irgun
/'.u I cu.m (M/cl) group fed by
Mciiachcm Begin. Alter lire war. lie
%cnlc ‘ l ’> lleliir. a llerui
moshav then on the Jordanian
bonier near fernsale 111.

In I9 *
|. yens returned to the

< V 10 continue his studies in air-
cratl eiigiiieeniig. gelling an \\\
lioin the C.ililonira Institute ol
technology m I'LW He worked us a
proteei engineer speciah/mg in (lie
devehipfiieiit ol icl engines at the
« nriis-W rigid company between

^*•*8—a curriculum vitae
I9M and I9N7. On his return to
Israel, he look a leaching post at the
I ech 11mu.

\ren> joined the Israel Aircraft
Industries as deputy general
manager t engineering) in I9f>2.
while vimlinning his association
with the Tccltniun. In l%4 he
headed a comimdcc charged with
planning ihc adaptation of Bcn-
(itirinn Virpnri to the supersonic
age. Ii>s work at the l.\l. where lie

designed aircraft and missiles, won

l
,
»

l

7l
defence Pri/c in

Arens has been, active in llcrut
politics ever since his arrival in
Israel. Viter serving as chairman of
he party s lei \ v ,v branch and

i.iici ol ns centra! committee, he
was elected to the Knesset in 1974.
in I if\ he turned down an oiler lo
become the Defence Ministry's

l oilniiiiig the Likud\ election
victory in 1977. Arens became

'I* Knesset l-'orcign

Allairs and Defence Committee.
Me voted against the Camp David
peace agreement, arguing that
Israel was giving up loo much to
I gvpl. He was reportedly a can-
didate lor dclcncc minister in 1980
alter the resignation of tzcr
Wei/ man. hut declined to join a
cabinet committed to the Isracl-
l-gypt peace treaty. Today, he says
lie supports the "treaty as an es-
tablished tact.

I11 Tchrunry iyx2 Arens whs ap-
pointed ambassador to the U.S.
Arens, the tcchnocrul. is reputed-

ly a hard taskmaster, hut one who is
prepared to work overtime with his
team, lie was instrumental in in-
troducing management discipline
into the previously iid hoc systems
t»l the l oreign MI'uirs and DeTertve

|

wnwitlee. He is a champion of
Israel s technological development
and lias strongly urged the develop-
ment ol ii third-generation lighter
aircrall. •

Wn!f Olfizer writes from Washington;

lead to any real change in Israel',
defence policies. We are virtually
guaranteed that Israel’s policies wil
be presented with more style- but
there will be little change.

’

Arens will probably be a man-
imalisL with regard to the conditions
of Israeli withdrawal from Lebanon,
but he will be more sensitive to both
the American and the Lebanese
positions thnn was Sharon. He will

not dictate, dig in and resort to

theatrics (like the Sharon-Lebanese
nrgreemenl) to achieve his goals,

but will weigh up what is feasible

mid attainable at what cost. Ht
won't threaten Pierre Jemayel or

Ambassador Maurice Draper, but

reason with them.

He will give new impetus lo the

Lavic lighter project, and probably
advocate accelerating local arms
production — a view which has nol

prevailed in the Defence Ministry
since the days or Shimon Peres.

Arens should have no problem

securing the support of the general

staff, many of whom are relieved to

sec Sharon going.

The incoming minister was a lob-

-hyisl for defence spending, he is

respected hy the IDT senior com-
mand, who have been impressed noi

only by his defence stand, but also

by his performance in the U.S. I hey

will see him as a technocrat who
speaks the same I ig 11 res and
statistics as they do, and not as a

general who will establish a separate

comma nd struct urc to run private

wars, as Sharon tried in do with the

Planning Unit headed hy

•Mul Avr.ili.uii Tannr.
Arens enters the Defence

Ministry with the lull hacking .«l

Prime Minister Begin He was twice
ihc premier's choice lor the post: he

has headed the Knesset Toreign

Afluirs and Defence Committee:
and it seems (hat he will enjoy the

support of the army. I- or these

reasons, lie will he able to act in-

dependently of Sharon's potential
lor intimidation as minister without

• portfolio in the same cabinet.

Arens will he his own man. ex-
pressing views very similar in con-
tent lo those of his predecessor, hut
m a very dilferciu style.

the nritcrix The Jerusalem Posl 'i

ifc/eihV tvirrexpnntti’iu.

With Ambassador Arens about to

become Israel’s defence minister,

U.S. and Israeli officials agreed last

week that the prospects had
improved that the Reagan ad-

ministration would make available
Hie technology needed for Israel's,

development or the Lavie jet-

fighter.

What would further accelerate
such a long-delayed decision, U.S,
and Israeli officials said, was spine

concrete progress in thp troop
withdrawal negotiations with
Lebanon and in the search Tor a

broader Arab-lsraeli peace settle-

ment.
Arens is known to be per-

sonally very anxious to get the Lavie
project off the ground. '

Well-placed U.S. sources jexbr^s,''

sed ihc hope that Arens would ease

Israel's earlier-imposed conditions
for ihe transfer- of the military and

intelligence lessons learned during
the war in Lebanon. Such a gesture

by Arens, the sources said, could be

expected significantly to, enhance
1

the atmosphere towards Israel* on -a

whole range or other related
military issues at the Pentagon.1 "p w»t: \ in
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OF COURSE the big guessing game

is what Artel Sharon will be doing in

his new hat, with people who should

know saying that Begin does not in-

tend to let him in on the act —
witness his exclusion from the

cabinet team negotiating with

Lebanon.
Ma'arfv editor emeritus Shalom

Rosenfeld pul it wittily in his

midweek column: “Ministers stay-

ing on in the cabinet after the crisis

are wracking their brains to find the

answer to the question: which non-

portfolio will Sharon hold •—

without Defence, Foreign Affairs,

or Settlement?’'

One senior Likud politician has it

that Sharon intends devoting

himself to the portfolio of settling

accounts. Labour veteran David

Hacohen urged in Davar that Sharon

quit not only the government but

also the Knesset, and be sent as our

ambassador to Zaire.

INTERESTING stories are now

emerging from the Defence
Ministry about the extravagance of

the National Security Unit headed

by Aluf Avraham Tamlr, who also

incurred the ire of Chief of Staff

Rafael Eltan by blowing it up into a

n parallel GHQ. Ministry sources

claim that instead of operating from

the I5lh storey of the Hilton, Tamir

and his men could have worked in

the ministry compound. The big

bush they threw for Zaire Defence

Secretary Rear-Admiral Lomponda

Sharon’s next job?
(plus various Herutniks led by David

Magen) cost the ministry a reputed

IS2 million. Apart from which the

money for the many presents

bought 6y the guests from Zaire

during their tour of Israel came
from the ministry’s hospitality

budget.

IT IS FORTUNATE that Deputy
Premier David Levy volunteered to

represent the government
at the funeral of Peace Now
grenade victim Emil Gnauwelg. Our
political sources say that he’s one of

the few members of the Begin

cabinet who was acceptable in

that snd gathering.

THE POLITICAL standing of

Finnnce Minister Yoram Aridor has

strengthened since the crisis, with

him becoming not only Begin's legal

counsellor but his general trouble-

shooter. Indeed, it was noted that

Aridor spoke on Begin's behalf in

the Inst-minute negotiations he con-

ducted, along with coalition ex-

ecutive chairman Avraham Shaplra,

with Tehiya's Hanan Poral to stop

the three-MK faction abstaining

over Sharon's ouster.

Apparently Porat's ideological

misgivings were overcome by

promises to increase the budget of

the Science and Technology
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PUBLIC FACES Mark Segal

Science and Technology Minister

Yuval Ne’eman... "the best of both

worlds.

"

Ministry headed by Tehiya's Yuval

Nc'eman.

I hear there is ferment in Tehiya

over Minister Ne'eman'a fre-

quent absences abroad to attend

scientific conferences. Geula Cohen
reportedly wants the professor to

stop enjoying the best of both

worlds. Anyway, she seems to be

heading back to Herat, and many
Nc'eman supporters — Including

Dr. Israel Eldad, Prof. Yosef Nedava
and ex-MK and Tehiya founder

Moshe Shamir —- have dropped out

of the party.

It is understood that Moshe Arens

will bring back with him to Defence

Benya min Netanyahu, whom he

picked to be counsellor at the

Washington Embassy. Netanyahu,

whose brother was Entebbe hero

Yonl Netanyahu, impressed his boss

by his Zionist fervour and engineer-

ing training when Arens visited his

own alma mater, MIT.

IT WILL BE interesting to see how
Begin responds to the idea of Ezer

Welzman replacing Arens in

Washington, Meanwhile, all sorts of

people have been offering
themselves Tor the post. Including

Knesset Speaker Menahem Savldor,

who has begun lo lobby the Prime

Minister's Office. Another name
mentioned for the job is that of Dr.

Aimon Goldmberg, who this month
ends four years ns president of the

Bar Association amid loud con-

troversy over his criticism or the

Kahnn Commission report at an

association luncheon club.

When the association's central

committee met last week and took

issue with his strictures, Goldenberg

apologized for having allowed

himself to be "misconstrued/' He
said he had written explanatory let-

ters to all three commission
members. His presidential post is

being contested in the association

elections by Labour's David Llbal

and the Likud's Menahcm Berger.

FINANCE MINISTRY director-

general Ezra Sadan is said lo regret

having sent Prof. Yaklr Plessner to

be his man at the Bank or Israel,

where he is deputy to Governor
Moahe Mandelbaum.

Last week Plessner put his foot in

It again, causing a whopper or a

row. It happened shortly after

Manufacturers* Association presi-

dent Hurwltz sent out joint in-

vitations with textile, magnate Israel

Pollack, in hts capacity as chairman
of the public committee to

celebrate the 70th birthday of Lord
Sleff of Brimpton (still Marcus to

everyone), for a big party in Tel

Aviv on April 27 to which VIPS will

be coming from all over the world.

Plessner accused SiefFs giant

Marks and Spencer chain of "buy-

ing low quality and cheap goods
from Israel." This charge produced

an outraged response from some of

our leading industrialists headed by
Delta's Dov Lautman and Elite's

David Moscvlcs, who used the week-
ly session of the Manufacturers As-

sociation presidium to dismiss Ples-

sner's charges as “absolute balder-

dash."

They protested thul Plessner hud
defamed Marks and Spurks. which
is not only the biggest single buyer
of Israeli goods in the world, hut has

done more (him any other firm

towards raising the quality of Israeli

nia tuifucui ring.
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INSIGHT

KNIiSSKT MEMBER Charlie
Hiion went lo market the day the
report of the inquiry commission
into the Beirut massacre was
published. The one-time Black
Panther goes to Jerusalem's
Mahiine Yehuda at least once a
week to fed the public pulse while
squeezing tomatoes and exchanging
banter with the vendors. The reac-
tion to the report, he discovered,
w.is not dismay at the government
or M enaction Begin and Arid
Sharon, which had been found in-
directly responsible for the mas-
sacre, hut anger m the Labour
Parly. It was Labour's fault, said the
marketplace, that the commission
had been created in the first place.

Two days later, a municipal of-
ficial watching the Peace Now
dcmonsi rutors march from down-
town Jerusalem to the government
centre was appalled to see men,
Mime of whom he recognized, at-
tacking the marchers with a futy
that defied explanation. They tore
placards, shouted ohsccntics,
punched and kicked. At least one
man was seen attempting to urinate
on the imirchcrs. [{mil Cirun/.weig
wot P;irl «»l the Peace Now skirmish
line, fighting off the hooligans at the
head of thu march.
At least one busload of cauntcr-

demonst rutors was reportedly
brought to the city from the nearby
town of Beit Shemcsh. Allegations
would he made to the police that
many of the counter-demonstrators
had been recruited with money by
well-known right-wing politicul ele-
ments not of the lunatic fringe.

An aide to Mayor Teddy Kitllck,
'

w In) hail seen the distorted races or .

the attackers, told a colleague upon
returning to his officer "There's go-
ing to he murder." A few hours

|

later, the grenade was thrown that
,

killed Emil Cirun/weig.

Fire In the streets
The Jerusalem Post’s ABRAHAM RABINOVICH explores the background
lo ethnic-political divisiveness and tries to see what lies ahead.

E"C,m"’r
G«rh «* Em, Cn„K„w* „ lhMfro,n ief,men . ...

VIOLENT DEATH is no rarity in
this country, and the Mouse of
Ibf.icl has learned lo live a con-
tented enough lire even with the ne-
c.isioimI ruck or shell coming
through the roof. But the death of
one man in the darkness outside the
Prime Minister's Office just over u
week ago carried with it the hcart-
slopping sensation of a tremor at
the structure's very foundations.

hi ’ll
gm'h grenade

nljsi. the n.iiion had suddenly seen
[be cb.isni towards which ii had
hecn dnlting. A decade before, the
Hl-ick P.uillicrs had spilled out or
l he Muir.ira Quarter lo scream at a
Plac.d nation. "You’ve forgotten
us. and to demand a piece of the

P
,c - [i,L‘,r anil their protest

technique had been urged uponmem by American-educated
<oci.il workers

'loincho.v. this cl issic exprrss>m
ot Ief l-umg social protest
cin.maiing from the thekhururi or
deprived neighbourhoods of
Jerusalem, has been transmuted in a
dcc.idc into right-wing political
ho.diu.miMn and an ethnic-political
uiMn.ilmu so deep .u to have left u
hroail section «d decent people in
the Oticnt.il Jewish unnmtumly
unmoved ami even satisfied . at

J;; ;^
,,h "l' imin/wcip, a reservist

t uatroop i 'lluer and idc.ifia

fill NAIHiN was left pondering
l ‘ t how ihis h.td happened,
wub even the pultlic.il right showing
v

l

'
:,r cmccrn about the

v->iiMrv's tot nre

Mic plij’lii of a local soccer te.nn

™;.
u '**•*'** removed from „n iiniml political ir.iuma. bin Menu

.V’?
1 Kenveil Kiilm sees

“iachmcr.t

tVf -7ft '»« city’s
,ik un”/ ,,r Jcru«i!en, Bctur m the

® 1950* :u u clear lundmurk in their
“ political development.

h r
Bc

i
ar was

H?
e

.

sPor,s organization
or the Revisionist movement
headed by Menuchcm Begin. The
ideology of the Revisionists was

* foreign to the new immigrants from
r Arab countries, most or them poor-
r ly educated, but Hcgin’s status us an
* outsider in Israel's political es-

' lahlishmcnl was something they

J
coul11 clearly identify with. "Thcv

f automat ieully supported Begin und
Beiitr because it was a suhlimalion
jor their own reeling of being disad-
v^ni:iged." says Rivlin, who for
yeurs served as chairman or

1 Jerusalem Helar.

“They believed to the depths of
1 their souls lh.il the team was being

deliberately tripped up by the sports
organizations and the judges, just
like they Tell they themselves were

.

being deprived." says Rivlin. Ten
times in little inure than u decade
the team was forced to play home
games in an empty stadium us
punishment for fan violence.

HliTAR HAS SINCE known glory
and Begin has hccume prime
minister, hut the feeling uf depriva-
tion aiming much of the Oriental
community continues.

Thc^cthnie gap has widened, not
closed, says Jerusalem municipal
spokesman, Rafi Da vara, who hus
intimate knowledge ofthe ihekhunoi
and n hmisclf from the Oriental
community. -The situation of the
Oriental community has much
improved, hut its expectations have
increased even more and there is a
terrible frustration.'’

Street-gang worker Barukh Mciri
>.»js||i;n youths in Ihe xhekhnitnt feel
relegated to .second-class status.
"No improvement in their material
itaniluij* can substitute for lack of
Torni.il education." lie ciys. “You
c;m vee this in their encounters with
leace Now, when they shout with
anger You students, you profe--
M*rs.

Somewhere around here, logic
lades mill Hie psychologic.

It isniie u| the major anomalies of
ly.iel. polities ih.« fin.. .muchuienL
1,1 l,u* «l»^nintlrii Oriental com-
nii riny to ontMder Begin, an
•irehe l.i pc Aslikcnu/i, bus survived
even Ins siu-ccsv -

1

hey haven't ad-
justed the idea Ihai he's m
power, says Oavara. -When they
attack the establishment. they're

Hie l abour establish-
iiicnt. llici'rc Mill attacking the
f .ihuur cviabhshiiicnl that's been
nul ul i ill icc lor six years. They'll
wmiic Labour far lack of housing
mil Begin."

The envy-hutred olthc Ashkennzi
community (rend Labour) and
father-worship of Begin is trans-
formed into support Tor Begin’*
nationalist policies. The grudge said
to be shured by the Oriental com-
munity against the Arab world from
which it comes may also be a factor
in its support of hurd-Iine policies,
bat sonic challenge that.

(>r all these factors, both (he right
and the left agree, the most domi-
nant is Begin. “If he says ‘Give
Jerusalem tu Arafat,' the OriemuJ
community will accept it," says
llurutnik Rivlin. Says Bilon, who is
rrom Morocco, and u member of
the Communist-oriented DFPE in
the Knesset: "All this talk about
Oriental Jews hating Arabs isn'i so.
When Sadat came, people from the
sfickhunut danced in the street. You
dnn't sec Oriental Jews in the West
Bank settlements. Remember, there
was no organized persecution of
Jews m Arab countries like there
was in Europe. If Begin would

TC!i f°r a Palestinian sluie,
the Oriental Jews would accept it."

However. Begin is not far a
Palestinian state and he and the
Likud have masterfully ridden the
support of the Oriental community
into a new political reality
represented by 102 Israeli settle-
ments in Judea and Samaria.

Lahour leaders say that the Likud
nus Tanned communal hatred, con-
sciously or unconsciously, in order
to broaden its political base and
nrriner ns nationalistic objectives
Epithets hurled at (he left tike
fifth-column” and “knife in the

back of the nation" have whipped
up emotions and given legitimiza-
tion to outbursts of anger whose
origin is social and psychological
more than political.

Ruling this tide arc criminal und
marginal elements whose anti-sucial
lumicncics arc given viulcnt vent in
the name of patriotism.

ro irs CREDIT, the right-wing
leadership - ;,t least significant sec-
tions 4)1 it — hus heen seriously jar-

MivI,

,*lcse rcccnl developments.
'\V li.it wc have seen so far is only a
very -small measure of the com-
munal tension that exists," says
Herm MR Meir Sliitrit, one oTthe
n,,,s| political figures in the
uiu'ilrj and (he mayor of Yavno
“nlcss something is done, I

wouidn t be surprised iT we have
people on both sides shooting at
each other in the streets. I don't
sleep well at niK l,i thinking about

Says Rivlin. 'T,n frightened. I

always felt that whatever else hap-

i
pened, wc all served in the army.

I
There we might argue ail day, but in

. Hie end, we would all drink coffee

i
together. In times of crisis, we

I
fought together and we gave each
other cover, and if one of us was

t

hurl lberc was this feeling of deep
. sadness — and it didn’t matter at all

if it was an Ashkenazi or an Orien-
tal Jew. We were one family. But
this grenade, it's broken the norm,
it’s set u precedent. I’m willing to
bet that whoever threw it never
served in itic army."

Indicative of the deep impact of
the recent events was the reaction
or Tzuhi Hanegbi, son of firebrand
ucula Cohen, of whose Tehiya
Parly lie is also a member, and a
hitherto unreconstructed rnhblc
n Miser. In a radio interview on (he
anti-Peace Now demonstration and
the killing of Grunzweig, he openly
acknowledged that he hud exploited
ethnic passions among Oriental
Jews to incite them against the
Labour Parly. "I didn't realize until
now the terrible significance of the
hate l saw in their eyes.”
Says Riton: "If the Panthers were

starling today we would be throwing
grenades instead of Molotov
cocktails. No question about it. One
camp has been inciting violence and
this has given the street permission
to act violently, ir the style changes
violence would subside."

THE MURDER of Grunzweig
prompted urgent attempts last week
by politicians in all parties to create
a national unity government despite
the seemingly irreconcilable dif-
ferences between government and
opposition. Herat sources said that
word had been passed from Begin
himself to begin a campaign for
restraint among the party faithfal in
rallies and parlour meetings, the
theme being that national unity is
more important than the Likud
staying in power.
U is it theme that has not so far

heen sounded publicly by right-wing
leaders, particularly Begin. In his
Knesset address last week noting
Cirun/wcig’s murder, Begin said the
rigln Ihings in condemning the
grenade attack and defending the
right or free debate, hut he said
Hiem very briefly and they were
buried in the general context.

"lie knows very well how to
wnng pathos if any Jewish blood is

IUh,

I

?

m

l v
n‘b Kulyuaha’" no‘ea

LubuurMK Ya acov Gil. "This time
be wus just mailer or fact

"

Biton says that Begin deliberately
Pl«>ed down his call because he
wants to use "the street" in the next
election and does not really want it
harnessed. Others believe that

THE JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL EDITION

Begin did not want to seem to be
ft acknowledging that violence was
1 ihe special province of the right.“ Whatever the reason, even loyai

Herat politicians were uneasy about
Begin’s restraint, “I believe that

Begin must see it as a prime
national mission to calm the
country,” says Rivlin.

A MAJOR question is what wDl
happen after Begin’s departure.
“That’s when the real upheaval
(mahapach) will happen." says
Rivlin. "He’s the last man, after
Ben-Gurion, with real authority —
someone who can change the think-
ing of the whole nation."

Politicians on the right agree with
those on the left that the attachment
or the Oriental community to
nationalistic policies may not out-
live Begin’* rule. Rivlin fears that
the political scene will reorient itself
along simple Ashkenazi-Oriental

!J
es - “We need Begin, or someone

like him, in power for another 30
years.”

Bilon believes that President
Yitzhak Navon can play that role
and appeal lo Oriental Jews now in
the Likud camp. “He goes out
among the people and he speaks
Ineirlanguage. They listen to him.”

Shitrit would not rely on the
charisma of any one man. He
has his own solution. "We
need a national unity government
for six to 10 years in order to permit
tensions to subside and to work
towards closing the Ashkenazi-
Oriental gap without unnecessary
political friction." Such u govern-
ment, he snys, would not prevent
the various parties from voting as
they see fit on the territories or
other issues. National unity govern-
ments are usuaJJy_£bwied-inahe face,
or an external danger but not this
one. “Our greatest danger is from
within," says Shitrit. "We have
tailed in the education of a genera-
tion. We have to change our
educational and social priorities."
The 33-year-old Knesset member,

son of an illiterate immigrant from
Morocco, believes it can be done —
“within a generation, within 10
y®ars "7 and he makes no secret
about his ambitions to be in a
governmental position that would
enable him to implement his ideas.
These include abolition of all sub-
sidies, the establishment of a
minimum guaranteed income for
those who work, abolition of un-
employment pay, the integration of
all educational streams — secular,
religious and kibbutz — into one
national system on a higher level
than anything that exists at the mo-
ment, and a presidential system that
would free the country’s elected
leader from coalition constraints
and enable him to push through
needed reforms.
“The problem with the Oriental

community isn’t economic
deprivation," he says. "They’re fine
economically. The problem is the
loss onhc sense of responsibility for
their own fate. The problem is

image and status. It’s a problem that
can be solved. Oriental youths
aren i stupid. They can be
educated."

Whatever the long term solutions,
the immediate ones are clearly in
the hands of the political leadership
or the right. It is they, particularly
Begin, who can whip up tensions or

.

induce calm merely by what they
say. It is asking much of politicians
to give up a winning hand but after
the latest explosion of violence they
can no longer ignore its implica-
tions. If they choose to ride the
wind by1

exploiting communal ten-
sions, they, will reap the whirlwind.
As shdll we all. p
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COMMENTARY

LIKUD MK Ronnie Milo says that

the impact of the killing of Peace

Now demonstrator Emil Grunzweig

on February 10 "must bring

everyone to their senses.

“At one extreme they cry ‘Begin-

murderer,’ and at the other ‘Peres-

PLO.’ 1 think that an actual

meeting of the two leaders, and the
fact that people would sec them
talking in a friendly way on TV,
would pacify the situation."

People, he continues, must learn

lo accept that political rivalry and
ideological struggles are an integral

pari of normal democratic
procedure, which should not lead to

extreme reactions.

Milo was shocked by the haste

with which two front-bench Align-

ment spokesmen — Motta Gur and
Victor Shemtov — went on the air

soon after the grenade was thrown
outside the Prime Minister’s Office

lo blame the government for the

murder.
"Thill’s very serious indeed. If nil

sorts or lunatic-fringe elements
scream irresponsible slogans, that

upsets one. But when key Align-

ment leaders talk this way, then

that's incitement and a blood-libel

ugninsl the premier and his col-

leagues. Such extremist talk could

cause an even worse chain-
reaction."

Interviewed by The Jerusalem

Post lust week. Milo said:

"It’s my reeling that some ele-

ments want to exploit Grunzwcig’s

death and make political profit

out of it. I think they’re really mak-

ing a mistake, which will rebound

on them. Alter all, when that

madman threw a grenade at Ben-

Gurion in the Knesset, no one at the

lime charged that democracy was in

danger."

"Isn't democracy in danger in

Israel today?” I ask.

The Herat front-bencher did not

think so, especially since everyone

serves in the ttrmy so there is no

danger of a coup. What is

dangerous is the deepening rift

between opposing political camps.

"People can’t set double standards

in expressions of democracy, praise

an anti-government rally of 400,000

as the height of democracy, yet

label a pro-Begin rally of 250,000 as

rabble-rousing and anti-

democratic," Milo remarked in-

dignantly.

What or Ariel Sharon labelling

the opposition "fifth columnists”

from the Knesset podium?

The flow ofM ilo’s words dried up

for u moment before he declared: "I

never heard him saying that." He
agreed that no one should dismiss

his adversaries as traitors or charge

them with “stabbing the nation in

the back.” No, he could not think of

any serious political figure who had

used such epithets.

NEXT we discussed the idea of a

national unity government and its

prospects. The Likud MK agreed

that there were good internal and

external reasons for implementing

such an idea. It would be ail to the

good to re-establish u national con-

sensus when facing the outside

world. There were nt least four is-

sues on which the Likud and

Labour could find n common
denominator: they both oppose a

Palestinian state and dealing with

ihc.PLO; they are both for a united

Jerusalem and ugainst returning lo

the 1967 borders. .

On the . other hand, he pointed

out, the objective problem exists

that the two big parties, differ most

decidedly on. the Reagan plan.

"1 would be happy if a magic for-,

mula could be found to establish a

common denominator for a wall-to-

wall coalition. After all, the Reagan

The roots of violence
The Post’s Mark Segal talks to three leading members of the

ruling Likud coalition about the sharp escalation in political

tension in recent weeks.

plan would adversely affect us all,"

he declared.

Addressing Ronnie Milo the

lawyer, rather than the politician or

the brother-in-law of Begin’s

daughter, Hassia, I asked whether
he thought the government had in-

deed implemented nil the Kahan
Commission’s recommendations.
Yes, it hnd, he replied, saying that it

was inconceivable that the cabinet

shouldn’t adopt the recommenda-

tions of a commission it hud itself

appointed.

“I personally have some reserva-

tions about the report," he admit-

ted. "I think there is a striking luck

of balance between the contents of

the report and its concrete recom-

mendations. They arc terribly strict

ir one sees them in the context of

what the body of the report had lo

suy. Personally. I hold that the com-
mission did ail injustice, particularly

lo the army commanders."

The MK-lawycr cluimcd that a

common misconception was that

"the commission’s report is on a par

with (lie verdict of u law court, and

that it cannot be subjected lo

criticism. " He argued against the

notion ihnl a judicial inquiry com-
mission was a court ofinquiry, when
it was a body set up by the govern-

ment to submit a report within the

terms of the inquiry Commissions
Law.

Pursuing this line, Milo said (hut

even court verdicts can be chal-

lenged. Even the Supreme Court,

which comprises the highest level or

the judiciary, can be wrong and one

can question its judgment. So the

same certainly goes for a judicial in-

quiry commission. "But there are

those who for political purposes

would pul its findings beyond
criticism."

However, the cabinet had to ac-

cept the commission's recommen-
dations, "and as a lawyer 1 concur

with the rule that such decisions

must be upheld, and implemented.

And we can continue to debate

whether they were just mistaken, or

whatever."

WOULDN’T leaving Sharon in the

cabinet mean that Begin and
the new defence minister would

huve. a “back-seal driver" in the

vehicle of stale?

“Thai’s nonsense,” exclaimed

Milo with exasperation. “The
premier's conduct during the crisis

has shown that he is very much in

charge, and that he knows what he

wants and how to achieve it. And he

got a near-unanimous vole for it in

the cabinet, and even in the Likud

caucus he carried Sharon's sup-

porters with him. I would not say

that Sharon as minislcr-withaut-

port folio will cause any harm. He
certainly won't slop' Begin from

running things os he sees fit."
'

THE HERUT information chief,

Gideon Gadot, 42, was his usual ef-

fervescent .self when he welcomed

me to his pleasantly appointed fifth

floor office in the Mlfal Hapayis

building in Tel Aviv. Many fine

paintings adorn the walls, but only

one photograph — that of his uncle,
' the late Aryc Ben-Eliezer, who was

Begin’s deputy for decades until his

death in 1968. ’ :

Ronnie Milo

Michael Reiser

Gideon Gadot

If it nmy be said that Milo's con-

nection with the “fighting family,"

us the inner Herat circle is known,
is by marriage, Gadot was born into

it. He worked as a journalist in the

defunct Heruf and Hayoni dailies,

ran a successful PR agency, and did

a brilliant job as Likud campaign
manager in the 1981 elections.

He reacted as if slung by a hornet

when I asked if our democracy was
now in danger.

“The real threat lo democracy
comes rrom those who talk about it

in platitudes and cause untold harm
to the process of law and order with

their inflammatory phrases. It's un-

believable that Yossi Sarid
.
(one

of the Alignment's doves) should

say: 'Whoever shed blood and gave

license 'to others lo spill blood can-

not ask for tolerance,’ What does he

meun? ln effect, he's accusing the

cites to violence. Did he oppose the

use of the banner saying ’Begin

Murderer' at the anti-government
rally in Tel Aviv? And he tnlks or in-

citement lo violence?

"It’s quite obvious that wc all

deplore this abominable crime (Lhe

murder or Emil Gmnzweigl, buL it

has nothing lo do with the great

politicul debate now going on in the

country, which I’m sure will grow
even more intense iu we approach
the implementation of the
autonomy scheme. What we must
do now is apprehend the murderer
and pul him on trial."

Gadot would like lo propose that

ull political puriics agree to suspend
demonstrations and public rallies

for the next three months. "They
huve a dynamic of their own. When
you assemble u crowd of 100,UUO or

more in one place, things tend to gel

out of hand. You can’t control peo-

ple's behaviour and Lhe banners
they might wave, however inflam-

matory. After all, it's well known
(hat the media and especially TV
teams look for 'action,' they don't

focus their cameras on the banner
that says ‘Begin resign' hut on the
one dial suvs 'Begin Murderer.'

The ball Iras to be stopped
rolling. I maintain that all sides

arc equally to hlamc. It’s a

function of the general stan-

dard of our politicul spokesmen.
Just look at the Knesset records and
you’ll find swear-words, nastiness

and insults (hut used to belong only
m the fish market."

MICHAEL REISER. MK, 37, has
earned the esteem of even party

rivals for his diligence and talents as

organizational chief. As David
Levy’s chief political aide, he
helped him survive the barrage of
sick jokes that accompanied the

former Hcrul Hisladrul faction

head's entry into national politics.

No admirer of Sharon, he can
now breathe more easily since the
long-time alliance between Levy
and Aridor has been re-cemented.
His political involvement, like

Milo’s, began in the Herut faction

of the Tel Aviv University students'

union, when he look a degree in in-

dustrial relations.

Sitting in his office in the Knesset,
Reiser pondered my questions
about rising violence and threats to

Israeli democracy. "Israeli society

has more than its share of violence"
he began. "I think it’s part or the
general problem besetting Western
democracies. We have to confront
it, and not bog ourselves down pin-
ning the blame on this or that factor.

And it's not because 1 belong to a
particular pnrty. No one has n

monopoly on good or evil. Unlike

Yossi Sarid, 1 can produce quotes of

verbal violence from both sides of.

the spectrum. The question facing

all of us. irrespective of affiliation, is

how id stop' the downhill, trend.

"I don't have the slightest doubt

government of spilling the blood of that our democracy is in a healthy

Emil Grunzweig. Isn’t that verbal state- witness the workings of the

violence? And shouldn’t he be sued Kahan Commission and (he govern-
,

ptifiiy, but they won't be ri

'

Tor ment’s adoption of its recammenda- -/.Herat remained a di

"It’s a real blood libel. People lions
- J

think thp gq.ycrnment political movement, as in*

don’t, realize it; Sarid uses fine .

with Jlying colours from the fact Lhat. Herut its sue

words to couch his blood > libel
Bi'« crucial tefct ; yfith

_

dif-\ involved in the-pro-Shar
against the entire political -camp, ficultws. After, .all, the attorney^ ^ during the crisis Reiso
claiming that only the righUwihg in- Rener»1 did rule .that the govern- >

ment had implemented the report;
if he had held otherwise, then we
would have been faced with n real

problem ns Tar as the workings of
our democracy arc concerned. All
the other comments, demands and
questions arc legitimate enough but

thut's beyond the Commission’s
findings."

REISER attributes the rise of

violence in this country Lo the con-

vergence of a number of develop-

ments and social trends: communal
ferment, friction between the
religious and the secular, and the

change of government.
In the young Herut MK’s con-

sidered opinion: "Too many in

Labour have not yet absorbed the

Tact thin they have lost power. They
haven't yet adjusted to being in the

opposition. The Likud's debut
reached its climax quite early on,

with the visit of Sadat to Jerusalem,

und the rest of its first term in office

was an anti-climax with expecta-

tions of an imminent fall."

Pursuing his theme of intolerance

from the left. Reiser referred with

bitterness to the statement of one of

Israel's leading poets. Prof. Natan
Zucli, forbidding the public reading

of his poems in Judea and Samaria.
And theii there wus "the manner in

which author Amos Oz chose a
Labour election campaign TV spot

lo divide the nation into ’them' and
‘us’, into a superior and an inferior

culture. What Oz did was to

highlight the identification between
party and community. The logical

development lor members of the

communities is that any epithet or

even the most objective criticism

ugainst the government und the

Likud is interpreted as aimed at

them personally.”

What about Peres being stopped
Iroin speaking in Kiryat Shmona?

Reiser said "It's easy to complain
about unsophisticated people m
Kiryat Shmona, hut my complaints

are with the intelligentsia who
should know belter.”

The best way to heal the wounds
and surmount the rifts dividing the

country wus u national unity
government, said Reiser, who raised

the idea half a year before Lhe 1981

elections. According to his notion
the elections would have focused on
Lhe territorial issue, on the Likud’s
Camp David formula and Labour's
territorial compromise concept, and
the subsequent coalition would
have cleaved to Lhe line favoured by
the largest number of voters.

For Reiser the main problem fac-
ing Israel, apart from security is-

sues, is social well-being and inter-

nal cohesion and the best way of
tackling Lhe burning social
problems is to bring the two main
parties into the same coalition.

Asked about the likelihbod of a
permanent Sharon faction in Herut,
Reiser .replied that “if that should
happen, believe me, others won't sit

idly by, und there will be counter-
moves. That could lead to dis-

integration because each group
would pull in another direction: As
the chairman of Lhe organizational
department, 1 am endeavouring to

'

the best of my 'ability, to purb any

[

such factional activity and keep our
party' work on nn even keel within

i its institutionalized framework. I

i cun snywith authority that the mo-
ment that our rank and file sensed
that there was a factional interest in

r all that ferment, they ealmcd down.
There were expressions' d|'/sym»

• pnthy, but they won't be repeated .”

-i. Herut remained a disciplined
t: political movemenu as indicated by
i lhe Tact Lhat. Herut as such -was not

involved in the-^ pro-Sharqtfr rallies
’

.
daring the crisis ReHQtiun&nted
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THE KAHAN REPORT/OPINION

THE KAHAN Commission has,

.ufter five months or painstaking in-

vestigation, presented its findings to
the world. .The Arab regimes —
which exercised themselves so
heatedly over the massacres at
Sabra and Shalilla in September —
themselves said nothing, did
nothing, offered nothing to make
any impact or give any clarification

to that investigation or any other in-

quiry.

Foreign doctors, nurses, jour-
nalists, umJ others came forward as
witnesses to the massacres and the
events lending up to (hem. These
witnesses came forward out orcom-
passion fur the Palestinians and hor-
ror at the massacre.

How did the Lebanese
themselves help? They refused the
Kalian Commission permission
even to visit the site. Did the Arab
regimes seek to pressure the
Lebanese into explaining the events
themselves?

No, the Arab world unnaunced
that the Israeli Commission
represented u Zionist conspiracy to
cover up the Israeli role in the mas-
sacre. The reul murderers, the
bloodthirsty people who committed
these crimes, have been
overlooked. The Arab world is too
impotent to address its condemna-
tion to the Lebanese Phalnngists
who — according to every version

I IN: NATIONAL and international
reaction to the Kuhnn Report
naturally centred on the issue of
whether or not the government
would accept the findings; on the
antics of the minister or defence and
his response to the findings; and on
the personal tragedies that ensued.
L'nfimunately, muny important
points and lessons have been ig-

nored in the public debate.
Once again the issue of whether

or not the minister or defence
should be a military man comes to
the fore. This writer has repeatedly
eiprcvtcd the opinion that given the
wlosely-knit “family” background of
the Israel Defence Forces, it is a
mistake lo have a military man as
defence minister, it is no coin-
cidence that on two occasions when
a commission of inquiry was es-
tablished u military minister or
defence was involved.

Iluth in 1973 and in 1983, the
minister of defence, in addition to
his military qualifications, was an
overpowering personality who
imprinted his slump on the military
establishment, and who in many
ways, if only hy virtue or his per-
sonality and personal standing, in-
umid.ited, at least psychologically,
the entire military establishment.

Ky the nature of things, a military
minuter of defence develops into a
«upcr-chief-o!-staff. This happened
during the period or the late Moshe
Day an. though il was cs-cn more
evident during Ariel Sharon’s term
of office. In Lebanon, Sharon fre-
quently directed military opera-
tions. even .it divisional level.
Milil.irs cliques based on past com-
mon experiences and loyalties, and
on personal professional
relationships, developed. Senior of-
livers tended lo lose their identity
and to adapt llunisclvcs to what
tlicv considered to he the minister's
line

Kt.iel s ctpcricncc with civilian
m i tiiacts oi defence David Ben-
tiunou, Levi Fshkol and Shimon
IVrc* - lias, been a good one. I here
''is a ninth clearer distinction un-
1 u rfH ve uuiiiiicis between civilian

|
• >1 tuilil.tr v nullioriis Israel's ex- I

I'vneiKC with the two military i

lu« Jed in ||,c iiaumj „f „ ;

von uniwonot' inquiry One notable c
u’HC|»i,.v l[ ivj,s liter Wei, man: v

A Palestinian’s praise
of the events — engineered and car-
ried out the killings.

Once again, that old, worn-out
“conspiracy mentality” Is distorting
the Arab interpretation or the facts.
The Arabs would rather, it seems,
lay all responsibility for these hor-
rors on their favourite demons
rather than face (he real shalttut

(sntan).

WHY HAVE the Arab powers
refused to lay the blame for the
massacre nt the door or the real kil-

lers? Lebanese Phntangisl fighters
cold-bloodedly slaughtered Palesti-
nians in their hundreds. PhalangUt
leaders appeared on television
throughout the world shamelessly
udmilting responsibility Tor the mas-
sacres. Why haven't the Arabs even
mentioned this terrible Tael while
condemning the "Zionist
monsters?"
The Kalian Commission found

that senior officers in the army, in

intelligence und in the government
were responsible for appalling
negligence and for tragically un-
derestimating the Phulnngiit inten-
tions.

'I'hcrc is no doubt about the

By JAMIL HAMAD

culpability of the Israelis who were
in control of Beirut and who were,
consequently, responsible for the
sufety of the Palestinian civilians liv-

ing in Sabra and Shatilla camps. It Is

not for me lo agree that this or (hat
kind of disciplinary action is severe
enough or not; it Is satisfactory to
me — since nothing can undo the
tragedy — that the men deemed
responsible have been damaged,
perhaps permanently.

I do not see how the firing of a
defence minister and a chief of in-

telligence can be interpreted as a
"Zionist conspiracy." How many of
the Phalnngists or their leaders have
been the objects ofan Investigation?
How many have been publicly con-
demned or punished? The shooting,
lerrori/ulion and intimidation of
Palestinians is still going on in

Lebanon. Has Amin Jemayel'a ad-
ministration made any outcry
against this? Have the Arab powers
made any outcry?

The Arab world once again
reveals Us inability to understand

the Israelis. The Arabs must bear in

mind that the judicial, system in

Israel Is a fair and just system.

Impervious to bribery and govern-
ment control.

Why have the real killers not
been brought to justice? Why don’t

the Arabs— instead of flexing their

muscles at the Israelis — use that

energy to call for a Lebanese in-

vestigation into the actual mas-
sacres.

I AM*a Palestinian who has seen my
people massacred again and again
in many countries. I see in the

Kahan Report a positive and en-
couraging sign that the much-
vaunted Jewish conscience is alive

und well in Israel. I have hopes that
this healthy conscience will express
itself, politically, on behalf of my
Palestinian rights.

The tragic and needless death of
Emil Grunzweig indicates (hat there
tire peace-loving Israelis who are
willing to give up not only settle-

ments, but also their lives, Tor the
sake of a real peace and for the sake
of the authentic Jewish conscience.

I urge the Arab world lo think
about, and to interpret, what this

The essential lessons
despite being u military man, he
alone did not try to become a super-
chief-uf-siaff.

A SECOND point worthy of
emphasis is the unbelievable, and
unpardonable fact that the prime
minister was nut informed of vital

developments involving the armed
forces (hat could affect his govern-
ment until the actual developments
had commenced. liven then lie was
kept out of the picture by soothing
reports that obscured the Tacts. He
wiis to learn of these from a BBC
broadcast. It is difficult to com-
prehend the complete lack of
reporting procedure lo the prime
minister.

Another disturbing point relates
lo the functioning of the prime
minister. According to ihe report,
the premier did not listen to the
prophetic warning of Deputy Prime
Minister David Levy at a cabinet
meeting, because he was busy
preparing a press announcement
about its conclusions. Three times
in its report, (he Kahan Commission
points to this alarming fact.

One wonders why no one else in
Ihe vast assembly who today attend
cabinet meetings could he entrusted
lo draft an announcement for the
press?

Over the years (he prime minister
had a military secretary who was oT
the calibre and !>i:iiure that he could
maintain a direct relationship on
equal fenm with the senior military
Mall.

By CHAIM HERZOG

paw; xii

But Sharon considered an
authoritative senior officer
on Ihe prime minister's staff to
he an unnecessary luxury; he saw,
hiniMlf ai being responsible fur
contact with the prune minister on
military mailers

Yei. above all. whal emerges
from the report, is the utter lack id a
political evaluation liineliun at I he
level ol the prune minister and the
cabinet ol rices. At no level, is there
any provision Tor a process of policy
evaluation, rhe only organization
capable of carrying' out such an

In Lebanon Sharon frequently
directed military operations, even at
divisional level."

evaluation is miliiury intelligence,
which is properly constructed und
has a superb research und evalua-
tion department, one bused un
ability, know-how and a thorough
understanding or the subject.

j

I IS no exaggeration to say that
Israel's military intelligence is the
best in the world on the subject It is

supposed to cover, numcly, the
Middle East.
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At no level — neither in the
Prime Minister’s Office, the
Foreign Ministry, the cabinet level

or the Foreign Affairs and Defence
Cummil lee - is there an indepen-
dent think-tank. The net result is

(hut there is an overdcpendenfte on
military intelligence. \

The chier of military intelligence
tends to be regarded at times as &
fortune-teller whose crystal ball
tells all. Policy-makers lend to hide
behind the intelligence function,
with the result, as Henry Kissinger
pul it. that "they know too much
and understand too little."

Tom Hughes, a former U.S. un-
der Secretary or Stale now at the
Cumegic Foundation, once likened
the relationship between the heads
of government and intelligence to
that between a drunkard and a
lamp-post. He leans on the post, not
to benefit from its light, but for sup-
port.

Finally, we must consider the dis-
turbing findings that seem to in-
dicate u chaotic situation exists in
the recording or vital conversations,
und reporting the fact that they
look place. In its final chapLer, the
report of the Kahan Commission
truces developments following the
decision of the morning oT
September 15, 1982 to permit the
Phulangist forces to enter the
refugee camps.

The prime minister and the
ministers heard about this decision
only on the evening of Thursday,
September 16. The Phalnngists were
already in the camps. No further
report was received by the prime
minister until Satuidiiy the 18th,

Hi?!
1

-

h* hcim
!

Ihe news on the
Hilt. . rhe facts sneak for
themselves.

I MF! MANNER in which the deci-
sion was taken in the entry of the
1 luhingists into the cum ns — on themof of the advanced headquarters

,ndiLUlos H scri°us
absence nt preparatory staff work.
Indtcd. according to the report, no

mTh”
S

‘u
n canfcrcnce look placeon this subject. The reporting about

spirit in Israel means; what it means
to the future of Arab-Israeli rela-

tions.

It is easy for the Arabs and
. Palestinians to talk about the anti-

. Palestinian policies of Israel. Why
do we not give equal attention to

’ the well-intentioned Israelis who
' " openly deplore those policies of the

present government. This peace-
no1 seeking faction badly needs to hear
an’t some positive appreciation and
ieir recognition from those Arabs who
hat also seek a rapprochement,
in- I, as a Palestinian, am satisfied

las- with the Kahan Commission’s in-

vestigation and findings, I did not
ask the commission to "discover"

my that Israelis carried guns into Sabra
;a ‘n and Shatilla and killed women and
Ihe children. I asked only that the truth
an- be uncovered and broadcast to the
ch- world, and that those Israelis who
live bore responsibility be punished for
hat their role in the tragedy,
ess

my The Israelis who demanded the
inquiry, those who laboured on the

of investigation, and served it have, to
sre my satisfaction, fulfilled the com-
ire mand, “You shall appoint
le- yourselves judges and officers, tribe
he by tribe... and they shall dispense
ike justice to the people.”
ce.

ink The writer is a Palestinian Jour-
his nallst.

the actual decision and about what
happened afterwards reveal a sorry
state of affairs.

The prime minister did not know,
nor did the foreign minister. The

he chief of military intelligence muin-

,

mined that he was not consulted; in-
vel telligence officers in Northern
lcc Command were briefed two hours
sn- after the- Phatnngtsis • filtered the
•s camps. GHQ military intelligence
on whs not consulted in advance, and

, the chief or the Mossad heard about
we the whole plan together with the
s 8 ministers at the Cabinet meeting of
«ll Thursday evening. And yet there
ide was a Mossad liaison officer with
on, the Phalangists.

reporting procedure
icn thereafter within the army, as

described in the report, indicates a
an- near breakdown. Standing
the operating procedures did exist, but
ied they were ignored.
1 5 "there has been a tendency on the
to part of the Israeli public to mol-
a lycoddle the IDF and to play down

not any criticism, because it might aT-
Jp- reel morale. This approach, in my

view, does a disservice to the
ns- country and to the army. The
m- national tendency to sweep the
in I DF s shortcomings under the rug is

ns, a serious danger to our national
iey security.

the More than once 1 have expressed
ion m the press my grave disquiet, from
me a professional point of view, at
ol various aspects or the IDF's func-
me honing in Lebanon. Events that cost
he lives and resulted in Israelis being

taken prisoner were a natural corol-
he Jury to the slovenliness and
on negligence thnL frequently
«y. characterize the IDF. Much of it

're 'vs‘ s evident for ail to see in
er Lebanon. In this, too, the minister
lie of defence, in addition to the senior
tn, military command, cannot escape
ne responsibility.

THE KAHAN repbrt raises stfffous
issues that have b^n

1

obscured by
ci- the political and personal issues In-
lie vulvcd. IT the government fails to
he draw conclusions from the picture
irs presented In the report, then it will'

us only have itself to blame for any
k. further situations that • give rise to
ip new commissions ofinqu I ry.

-

ut
hJhnner M*J
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The shadow of Barbie
KLAUS BARBIE, alias Klaus
Allmann-Hansen. SS service
number 272/284, Nazi Party No.
4,583,085. Hauptsturmfuehrer,
Gestapo, Slcherheitsdlenst, Depart-

ment IV. A mere captain — and
lord of death and torture in Lyon,

40 years ago.

Sentenced to death, In absentia,

for the murder of 4,342 people, the

deportation of 7,591 Jews, and the

arrest Of 14,311 members of the

French Resistance. Not counting

the many more thousands who were
arrested, tortured, shot as hostages,

deported and gassed in Auschwitz,

when Barbie was in the Gestapo’s

Jewish Affairs Section in The Hague
and in Amsterdam.
Not counting, nlso, the hundreds,

if not thousands, of Bolivian miners

and peasants who were murdered
by the parantllltares he- organized

und trained for General Hugo
Bnnzer, and Tor General Garcia

Meza and his deputy Arcc Gomez,
(he dictators and heads of the Boli-

vian cocaine mafia until 1981.

Not counting, also, the 41 Jewish

children from the orphanage
Colonic Enfant at Izieu, which, Bar-

bie reported to his superiors, "had
been cleaned out" on the morning
of April 5. 1944 — transported to

the transit camp at Drancy und

from there to Auschwitz. That

crime against humanity, for which

Barbie was decorated with the Iron

Cross 1st Class with Swords, is the

charge be will now lace in France.

He cannot be re-Lricd For the wnr

crimes for which he has alreud}

twice hecn condemned to death.

War crimes, according lo French

law. arc subject lo the statute of

limitations. Crimes against

humanity arc not. since 1964.

Klaus Barbie, the Butcher of

Lyon. A haggard old nian, who
looks like any other haggard old

man. A killer of the ordinary kind

may look like one; a murderer

within a system based on and

designed for mass murder is normal.

The SS state had tens of thousands

of them, of ail kinds — the common
brutes who dumbly "did their

duly,” the sadists whose perversions

were "legitimized'' by Nazi

ideology, the careerists for whom
murder was as good as any other

proof or "devotion to duty" lo ud-

vunce themselves, the soulless

bureaucrats, the perverted intellec-

tuals, scientists and technicians.

Some of them have been tried,

mostly the small fry, and most got

off with sentences that made a

mockery of justice.

Most of them are still on the

loose, and .have smoothly switched

from their former normalcy within

the system symbolized by the

death’s head to the normalcy within

a democratic system. Thousands of

them found reTuge in Latin

America, where they could make

good use of their talents and exper-

tise. But hundreds of them are in

the United Stales and other

countries, nnd tens of thousands

have been "reintegrated" in Ger-

many.
Barbie was never able to in-

tegrate into a system that wasn’t

h^sed on crime. He ,wgs a criminal

from beginning to end. He even

joined the Slcherheitsdlenst two

The Post's correspondent in

Bonn, Melr Merhav, writes

on the capture and coming

trial in France of Nazi war

criminal Klaus Barbie.

him lo obtain information on Nazis

serving in East Germany, and
protected him against the French
until he was sought by the German
police for the common crime of

burgling a jewelry store near
Augsburg.

With the help or the Vatican, and

with a Red Cross (ravel document.

Barbie made his way to Bolivia via.

Argentina. Why was he helped by

the Vatican? "Because we had

something in common," he once

told a reporter, "we were anti-

communists." in his new home, he

found n rich field for his criminal

talents — assisting successive

putsches by Bolivian colonels und

generals, murder, torture, oppres-

sion, arms trafficking, the lucrative

trade in cocaine.

UNLIKE Josef Mcngelc and some
others. Barbie was not on the run.

He Tell secure in La Paz, protected

with the environment of the

German community there, guarded

hy the half-do/en hoods who ac-

companied him constantly, und

irusling in his accomplices in the

Bolivian Army and the cocaine

mafia.

But with the rise of a civilian, left-

of-centre governmenl in Bolivia,

under President Her nan Siles

/ua/«', there wore accounts to settle

with the cocaine generals and their

henchmen. And Vice-President

Lome Pa/ Zamora, rumours say,

wanted Barbie-A llmann tried for

his crimes in Bolivia. The ever-

present danger of a new coup d'etat

hy the army, however, made it more

politic to shove Barbie off lo

France.

4?in
BARBIE'S notoriety comes not

from tht deportation and murder of

thousands or Jews, nor even from

the brutality he displayed and to

which there arc many surviving

witnesses. Other Gesfapo
henchmen, low and high, did the

same; bui were not sought ' is id-

huciously as France sought Barbie.

His notoriety comes from tortur-

ing to death with his own hands.

years before he became a member Jean Moulin, the legendary Max,

of the Nazi Parly. He tortured and the leader of the French Resistance,

killed with his own hands, beyond

the “call of duty” even pr the

diabolic system he fcerved. When

that system collapsed, he befcntne a

paid informer fat the American

Intelligence services, which used

the hero and shining symbol'of the

France that did not succumb, did

not betray, did not deliver its own
men anij women or the Jews who
lived among them. The France that’

did not collaborate, but gave Its life

for freedom and human dignity — a

France that, at the lime, was in the

minority, but a minority that

counted.

It is the sinister legacy of the

other France, the France of the col-

laborators, the informers, the

profiteers, that is now being drag-

ged out of the past by Ihe shadow of

Klaus Barbie. There is apprehen-

sion about the tales thul the Butcher

oT Lyon may tell, which he
threatened to tell if ever returned to

France — of the traitors and the

willing helpers without whom the

2,500 Gestapo men in Occupied

France could never have done their

abominable work.

It is not revenge for the murder of

Jean Moulin and the thousands of

other human beings, French and

Jewish, that is being sought, French

Premier Muuruy said, but justice.

'Nicy want to remind the French or

the past and the struggle by which

they saved their honour. It is not

punishment that is being sought,

Simone Veil said, und not the trial or

an individual, but the Iriul of Nuzi

ideology.

A JUDGEMENT or history, ofNuzi

ideology, so that il may never raise

its head oguin? An exposure of the

role played hy the helpers and the

helpers of the helpers of the Nazis?

Il is unlikely lhal all that will come
to light in Ihe irial of Klaus Barbie.

He will mu he fried again for the

murder of Jean Moulin. And
ullliiuigh his lawyers — presumably

some of i hose from Germany who
base become experts in defending

Nazi criminals will perhaps try lo

introduce evidence about French

C'llluhornturs and traitors, they are

likely to have difficulties with that.

Barbie will be tried for the depor-

tation ol the 41 Jewish orphans from

l/.ieu and ihe 10 men and women in

charge of the orphanage. Some of

those Frenchmen who delivered

Jews to the Nazis, like Maurice

Papon, the former secretary-general

of the Gironde Department, muy be

exposed — if they are still alive.

Not much of the sombre story of

French collaboration is likely to

emerge. History will remain mute

on much that happened and France

may not, after all, "now be finally

liberated” by this Irial, as the com-

mentator of Die Welt, A. Graf

Kageneck, wrote recently.

IF THERE WAS, in France, a reel-

ing of satisfaction mingled with ap-

prehension at the capture of Barbie,

there was, in Germany, an almost

audible sigh of relief that he had not

been handed over to the Federal 1

Republic and its punctiliously

legulislic judiciary. The Frankfurter

Rundschau, a paper lhal makes a

point of reporting in detail on trials

or Nazis (and or the failures lo try

them), said in an editorial that "it

cannot be excluded Lhal the French

judges will find, like some of their

German colleagues, that il is ex-

tremely difficult, after 40 years, to

reconstruct ihe facts that actually

occurred.”

The Federal Republic has gone

through the motions or maintaining

its demand for the extradition of,

! Barbie, arid will present it in the

,

light of developments in the trial in
’

France, Germilny, however, has

"only" one case of murder on which

it can try Barbie — and is relieved

that if trial that would necessarily

r become dramatic will' not feopen

i

' old wounds'imd burden.lhe delicate

relations between Germany ' and

France,

WYad
Vashem

antisemitism: history h

AND REALITY If

YAD VASHEM TOGETHER WITH THE INTERNATIONAL
CENTER FOR STUDIES ON ANTISEMITISM. HEBREW
UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

announces:

An additional Study Group on Antisemitism to parallel our ongoing
Summer Course “Teaching the Holocaust" at Yad Vashem, July 8-

29. 1983.

Many of the lectures will be held for all participants together, when
they will hear such scholars as: Yehuda Bauer, Franklin Littel. Emil

Fackenheim. Eliezar Berkowlts, and others

At other times, when the course on the Holocaust breaks up into

separate discussion groups dealing with teaching problems, this

Study Group will delve more deeply into the historical expressions

of antisemitism and its manifestations today. Unlike the Holocaust

course, which is designed to provide educators (formal and
informal) with the historical content and with the didactic

considerations of teaching the Holocaust, the Study Group on
Antisemitism will deal with content, and is not designed to provide

educational techniques.

Far' more Information about either courso. please contact: Elly Dlln.

Department of Education. Yad Vastinm. P.O.B. 3477, Jarusalam

91037. Israel.

Applications must be submitted by March 1. 1983.

ALL INSTRUCTION WILL BE IN ENGLISH

THE WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION

Department of Education and Culture

invitas

VOLUNTEERS
to teach English in Israel

in the Summer of 1983

An opportunity lo experience Israel not possible as a icuinsi

Certified American teachers interested in voluntwriiii; tluur

services us lutors of English to Israeli students may write Fir

further information lo:

Edna D. Gordon. Director ol T.O.V.S.
Teachers on Volunteer Service

Dept, of Education & Culture, WZO
515 Park Avn., New York, N.Y. 10022

Please enclose a stamped, self addressed legal size envelope.

No sLipends provided.

great deals on wheels

'Sjtr
rentacar
Tel Aviv: 1 12 Huvurkon Si..

Tel. 03-280327. 280671
Jerusalem; 36 Keren Havesod St.

Tel. 02-636183, 699093
As tike Ion: Tel. OS 1-22724. 222X4
Ashdod: Tel. 055-34177

Telex; IL 34I73Q. ATT LLDAN

I TEL AVIV

j
HOLIDAY APARTMENTS

j.:;’ 1 - ‘Superb— New1—'Modem-
• 2 bedroom apartments, luxury furnishings, Cleaning Sind llriafi

| services provided. Fully equipped kitchen, colour T.V'iV

j
telephone, washing machine. .Two minutes from beautiful Tei!

V Aviv beach; shops, reslnurapts, 'and all other amenities 'close

|
by.— all Jn the heart ofTei Aviv.

. postal address: "SeavlBw", 14/8 Ezra Hasofer St., Tel Aviv, Israel. <-

I
Tel. 03-000703 ' |;

.

'
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New town takes shape
|

It’s never too late to contribute
By LEA LEVAVI

Jeruukm Port Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The first 400
families, numbering about 2,500 in-

dividuals, will move into the town of
Immanuel (14 km. east of the 1967
border from Kfar Sava) this sum-
mer, representatives of the Kochav
Haahomron company, which is

building the new religious town,
told reporters here last week.

Over 800 flats are currently being
built (600 of which have been sold

so far) and will be ready for occupa-
tion between thisJuly and February
1984. When completed, within the
next five years, Immanuel is ex-
pected to have 10,000 dwelling un-
to. These will range from 78 sq.m,
flats priced from $30,000, to "bulld-
yuur-nwn-homc" villas, which may
cost anywhere hetween $250,000
and 5400,00(1.

The rninilie.H moving to Immanuel
tend l*i be large — an uverage of
funr children and the compnny,
in cooperation with the Ministry of

Housing, has developed n plan
whereby large families otherwise
unable to buy their own flat can do
so for $100 a month over 20 years.
The company has opened an of-

fice in New York and has already at-
tracted over 60 immigrant families.
Offices are also expected to open In
London, Antwerp and other Euro-
pean cities.

Jn addition to attracting potential
olim. the New York office has
negotiated for the purchase of
electric trolleys, which will provide
public transportation within the
town.

Transportation to and from Im-
manuel » already being provided by
the Dan bus cooperative and will
become more frequent when people
begin moving there,

The other purpose of the New
York office is to attract investors
who will build science-bused in-
dustries in Immanuel. Progress has
been innde in this, the company
represemm ives suid. but details
must wait until the deals ure closed.
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Getting down to earth

rowA AND FLORA / Louis I. Rabinowitz

BEFORE proceeding to the upper
spheres of the Celestial Apple, we
have to dispose of the earthly one.
There are no less than Tour loca-

tions in Israel mentioned in the Bi-
ble that include the word tapuach in
their name. This clearly indicates
that the tree and its fruit was
widespread in Israel. Nevertheless,
apart from ;t single mention of the
hyuach in Joel LI 2, and the men-
tion of a lo/twrA-shaped ornament
m Proverbs 25.1 1 rLike tapuchfmof
Sl,vjr in a gold frame is a word fith
'pukcn"|. it is only in the love song
which is Canucks that the fruit
conics into ns own. and is men-
tioned no less than four times in itsiw verses-

“As a tapuach among the trees of

I'.

1* fn,csl M
! (

IS »> helmed among
Hie sous. Under as shadow I
delighted to Ml. and its fruit was
sweet to nn palate*’ (2.3).

Two verses Liter comes "Refresh
me with tapruhint because I um

"?e fr‘,B riln«> of thy
'C is like that uf tapuchim," Ulllj

rll

>V" tfltf silc »f Physical
Fucmaking, "Under the tapuach I

roused thcc. there thy mother wasm irav."! with Ihce. there was she in
travail and gate thee birth."

.
* *hc Wl,fd "tapuach" un-

rctw
ll

hf’ J
1UI 11 h b«yond any

reasonable duubi. but that it is the
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“FORSAKEMI”
FORSAKE ME Not increased by
IS45.978.9I during the past week to
bring the total to 1S1 ,582,206.43.

Donors were:

IS 12,>100 and £5 raised by Mr*. Qeirude
Harvey Cohen, Jerusalem: 151,000 — Mr.
and Mn. Markus — thank- you for your
wonderful work for those in need; IS 10,000
from the Inner-Wheel of the Jerusalem
Rosary

j IS500 — Mr. Moshe Rudner; Rice
and Maurice Afek; IS200 — Mr. and Mn.
Victor C.ahen; "Minnie" — because we
cure, £5— Mr. and Mr. Joe Cohen: my feeh the cohen in honour of the Pidyon
flufaen or Baby Guy. sonofOieiyl and Vic-
tor Michaly.

5120 Jacob Our.
5I«» In honour of the lOOlh birthday of Ann

Goldblum, Pittsburgh. Pa., our grand-
moiher and arcui-arundmother - Cart.
Anilu. KUhonu, Hillel, and Nataniel.
Ashkelnn. Sabina Borden. Philadelphia. Pa.

ISj.jnn In honour i>r the 5fth birthday of Dr.
j.nlic Amuheim from her Friends of merkaz
Vera Salomons. Kfiir Suva.

IS2.2JO In memory or Moshe and Rosa
rngclh.ird - I.S. and B.l,., Jcrufiikin.

SM fJjvul ttrudie, Jcrusulom.
DMKM In honour or Multi’s birthday— Rab-

bi Ur. N. Peter Levinsun and Dr. Pnina
Nave l.ttvinson, Heidelberg.

SJft In loving memory of Jacob Anisfdd —
/. A., Li.m Angeles. Cn.

535 Ailelc and Theodore Heller. Tucson
Ari/nna.

127 2J Messianic Hebrew Christian Pel-
low ship. Harrisburg. Pa.

Hit,(Ml Anonymous, Jerusalem, in loving
memory or Louise thrcnwerlh Stettin,

1,11 Anonymous, Jerusalem.
ISrwi Anonymous, l-lmas.
iS7Si.i Ludwig R.irnslein, Tel Aviv.
IS70U Wendy Greenes. Bik'nl Bet llukerem.
SIK In memory of my husband, Hyman Sachs— Betty S-iclis. Rehovot. In memory of my

hchtveil fnlhcr. Jack Slollman, Vicky
kukm. Jackson. N.J. Deborah and Jay
Sicpdman. Bronx, N.Y. In honour of the

83rd birthday or my father, Joseph Clyne,
Loodon — with love, Regina, Marly and
grandchildren Adam, Shahar and Katie,
Baltimore, Md. In memory of Irving
Buimash, Harry Kirach, ' Carol Horn
Friedman— t.B. Koiler, Charleston, W.V.

SIS The Four Fish, Rochester, N.Y.
‘

15500 O. Somonen, Tel Aviv. Anonymous,
Rainal Gan. In loving memory of my dear
husband, parents and brothers — G.
Schwnrzman. Tel Aviv.

IS400 In memory of both our parents —
Esther and Shabtai Rosenne, Jerusalem,

ISJ60 In loving memory of Louis Prank —
. Shore Tamily, Rehovot.

IS300 Anonymous, [n loving memory of my
dear husband Isaak and only son Eugen

Soceany — Fanny Soceany, Tel Aviv.
Anonymous, Kibbutz Kfar Harov.
Anonymous, Jerusalem.

15250 In memory of Moshe and Goide
Roscnkranz of blessed memory — their
daughter Hana Ernst, Jerusalem.

S5 In memory of the mother of Mr. Bonny
Hcndel — Sheila and Marvin Yudenfreund,
Wallas. Ts.

LSI 50 In memory of my parents — J3ora
Korher, Haifa

ISIOOJoc and Hilda Tishlcr, Yokneam Illit, S
and L. Roserule in. Instead of a birthday
present for Mrs. Then Hirschfcld from Rolf
KuiJxiier. Jerusalem: honouring Helen Ros-
si — Rolf Kadnuor, Jerusalem,

ISIX Anunymous. Jerusalem.

"IT'S NEVER too late to give," is

our reply to the "Sorry-weTe-late”
notes that often accompany con-

tributions in these
post -.-Hanukka
days. And we’d
like to remind
renders that the
Toy Fund and
Forsuke Me Not
Fund remain
open throughout
the yeur.

The Lebanon

Campaign, however, was concluded
at the end of 1982, and wc ask
donors to no longer send cheques
addressed to this fund..

Last week’s donations of
IS 16,396.52 brings the Toy Fund
total to IS 1,230,060.54. Please con-
tinue to help us help those in need
and write out your cheques,
clearly addressed, to the Toy Fund
and/or to the ’’Forsake Me Not’’
Fund, and mail to The Jerusalem
Post, POB 81, 91000 Jerusalem,
Israel.

Last week's Toy Fund Donors
were:

IS2.QQ0 In honour of Helen Rossi'; citation by
the Municipality of Tel Aviv — Lea Oot-
ilieb, Golicx.

152,000 Anonymous,
DM 100 In honour of our new grandson Rnz-,

son or Miri and Arnon Gluzman at Ma'ale
Huhamisha, brother of Erez. Nir nnd Nets— Rabbi Dr ; N. -Peter Levinson and Dr.

.
Pninn Nav? Levinson, Heidelberg.

$25 In loving memory of Olga Berman from
Ray und Harry Maisel. West Bloomfield,
Mi. Mrs. Ocne M. Martin, Texas.

IS6Q0 A. Vitull, Kfar Monash.
D.I-1.50 Anonymous, Holland.

$18 In honour of the birthday* of our oldest
grandson, Elymelech, and of our daughter— Meyer and Edith Sheinfeld.
Chicago, III. Students of the Temple Israel
Religious School. Charleston, West
Virginia.

510.50 Class Upper II. room 7. Temple Beth
Sholom Religious School. Roslvn. N.Y.

SIO In memory of the children who died in the
Holocaust — Rose sand’ Bill Isaacson.
Chester. Pa.

ISJ6Q In loving- memory or Louis Frank —
Shore family. Rehovot.

15100 Joe und Hilda Tishler, Yokneam Illit.

ISM) Anonymous, In lieu rf the change for the
Jerusalem Post Archives service.

ISIX Anonymous, Jerusalem.

T&t-Aiuf Lunz, 48,
|
Prices „p 8.5% in January

opplc. A suggestion by Tristram that
it is the peach can he discounted by
the fact that not only does the
Mishna (Kilaim 1.4) enumerate the
afarsek (the peach) and the tapuach
separately, hut. as its Hebrew name
rightly indicates, it was introduced
In ,*™*1 rr°m Persia during the Se-
cond Temple period. Nor can a sua-
gestton hy the Midrash that it is the

V™* accepted, since of the etrog.
it can hardly be said that "its fruit is
sweet to the paliuc!"

As Prof. Yehudah Feliks states,
every single reference to the
tapuach. both in the Bible and in
rabbinical literature, points to the
fact that the accepted identification
with the apple is correct. The
biblical references alone mention
die sweetness »>r its fruit, its pleasant
udour, its refreshing (the rttbhis add
therapeutic) qualities, and the shade
it provides.

As to the Iasi reference, the sug-
gcstion hy ll>n Ezra that the word
translated -Travail" may meun
became pregnant1 * suggests it asme place Tor physical lovemaking, a

"/"J
r«»n»ihe Celestial Orchard

of Holy Apples.
Of all those qualities enumerated,

Hie one which succeeds in raising it
from earth to Heaven is. us wc shall
sec next week, its fragrance.

fut-AluF (Brigadier-General)
>osef Lunz, 48, heud of the Gaza
Disiricl civil administration, died
on February 12 at Sheba Hospital
after an illness.

I.unz was appointed military
commander of the Gaza District in
September 1981, and became head
of the civil administration in
December of the same year.

Lunz had filled various infantry
command positions, up to balallion
commander. He served as military

of Tulkarm, Ramallnh and
Nablus, and was an instructor at the
National Defence College. He is

survived by his wife.

Sophie Adler, at 82,

Sophie Adler, long active in
social work in Jerusalem, died in the
capital on February 12.

Sophie Adler was born in
Manchester in I9UI and came to

Jerusalem in 1924 with her husband,
the late professor Saul Adler,
renowned as a parasitologist. She
soon entered social work, chiefly
with VVIZO.

During World War II, she run a
servicemen's club in Jerusalem.
Later, after intensive relief work
during the War of Independence,
she worked arming immigrants in
the laIpint mahara (transit camp).

She leaves two sons, a daughter
ami several grandchildren.
— )

COLOUR,— The TV evening news
programme Mabat was broadcast In
cuiour on one night last week for
the first lime since Israel TV was
started nearly 15 years, ago.

i

Af
J.

e* “ three-month trial, all
Israell-madb programmes are to be
in colour.

By AVI TEMKIN
Post Economic Reporter

The consumer price index for
January soared by 8.5 per cent.

The rise brings the cumulative
rale of inflation to 14.5 per cent For
the last two months.
Wage earners may gel only

minimal compensation for the rise
because the December-January
two-month period is not covered by
the cost-of-living accord signed in
December by Finance Minister
Yoram Aridor, the Manufacturers
Association president Eli Hurvitz
and Histadrut secretary-general
Veroham Meshel.

Figures published by the Central
Bureau of Statistics revealed that
the index last month reached 736.6
points on an average 1980 baseline
of 100.

The relatively high rate of infla-
tion last month was markedly in-
fluenced by a steep rise in the price
of fruits and vegetables, which rose

by 24.7 per cent, as a result or the
especially cold weather.

An additional factor pushing the
rale of inflation whs housing, which
rose by 10.

1
per cent. Despite this

rise, the bureau noted that the real
prices of houses and flats — the
price index or this item divided by
the general CPI — has been
decreasing during the last months,
and is 5 per cent lower than its level
one year ago.

The average price of a 2.5 - 3-
room rial averaged IS 1.3 million
($36,000) during the last quarter of
1982, while a 3.5-4-room flat
reached IS2m. on average. A ,

3->'

room flat in Tel Aviv averaged
IS 1.7m., and in Jerusalem averaged
ISI.jm.

Reacting to the price increases in
January, Meshel expressed concern
and said that the 25' per cent in-
crease in the price of fruits and
vegetables affects mainly lower in-
come groups.

Some budget relief for hospitals
Government hospitals that have

run into severe budget problems
will now "be able to pay their,
overdrafts," a Health Ministry
spokeswoman said last week.
She was referring to (lie IS

14 bil-

.

lion allocated to the ministry in (he
budget adjustment approved last)

week bi iHe Kiicisel' Finance Com-
mittee.

The ministry will start transfer-
ring the funds immediately to case
some of the pressure on the growing
number, of government hospitals
thnl have reportedly overrun their
unnuul budgets and found
themselves threatened With walpr
:und electricity cutoffs or facing

shortages of medicines and supplies,
Before the new iftinds were ap-

proved, Rambam Hospital director
Professor Yosef. Brandes told the-
Knesset Labour and Social Affairs
Committee that the hospital’s an-
nual budget is '‘finished.?..

The hospital is unable lA
purchase medicines and - supplies 1

,

and cannot pay its telephone, water
and electric bills, Brandes said in a
cable to committee chairman MK
MCnuhcin Porush. = •

"

1

Porush sharply crjticize'd Brandes
lor wailing three months before
notifying the coirimilfpe of, Ram-,
barn’s financial distress. ,

-

!
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SEXTA has broken up, but Iris

Shemi has a new group, directed by

her father and including Haim Piniri

and Aharon Sykes. “Banana” will

make Its national debut with David

Kriboshe’s song “Madonna” at the

Eurovision competition March 15.

PURIM is coming. After a 14-year

break, the Tel Aviv municipality

will once again begin celebrating

the holiday with an annual
Adloyada. It will take the form of a

song programme and carnival to be

performed 10 times in the Yad
Eliahu Stadium, directed by Zedi

Zarfati and written by Ehud Manor.
Among those appearing in the firsL

half will be Tzipi Shavit, Hava
Alberstein, Illy Gorlitsky, Avi
Toiedano, Gidi Gov and Yardena
Arazl. The carnival in the second
half will have 100 dancers and
several large orchestras.

Also during Purim, which falls on
the Iasi day of the month, Planter,

Purim carnival makes a comeback
the Man from Outer Space will have
Us premiere. The musical program-
me, with 16 participants, was writ-

ten and arranged by Efraim Sidon.

TH E ANNUAL O What a Wonderful
Jazz, presented by impresario
Yehuda Talil in conjunction with
Bank Discount, begins this
week. From the U.S., comes
pianist Mike Garson, who will be
accompanied by Shelby Flint. From
Europe, the Globe Unity. They will

perform together with five Israelis

under the musical direction of

Yaroslav Yakabovitch. There will

only be four concerts this year, in

Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Eilat, HaiTa.

Garson will perform additionally at

the Tel Aviv Hilton and the Kfar
Sava Cultural Centre.

BEIT LESSIN’S Yaldel
Hakrach, the story of the

BETWEEN ACTS
Joan Borsten

Yemenite immigration, has just

celebrated its 150th performance.

Written and arranged by Dan
Almagor, directed by Zedi Zarfati,

the show stars Dina Golan, Edna

Goren, Nlssim Garma, Rahele

Haim, ltzik Okev and Netanel

Okev. The programme covers 100

years since the first Yemenites ar-

rived in the Holy Land, bringing

with them unique songs and culture,

and focuses upon their contribution

to the Jewish State, especially in

film and entertainment.

THE NEXT PROJECT OF Moshe
Mizrahi, who directed I Love You

Rosa, The House on Chefouche Street

and Oscar-winning Madame Rosa.

will be Jack Eisner’s The Survivors.

Eisner is a Holocaust survivor who
wrote a book about his childhood
experiences in the Warsaw Ghetto.

The script was written by Mizrahi
together with Hollywood scenarist

Abby Mann. Budgeted at $8m., the

movie will be filmed in Poland and
East Germany beginning In May.

A M ER1CAN-IS RA ELI TV
producer Yale Roe has just won his

third straight award at the New
York International Film Festival

with his documentary, Teddy Kol-

lek's Jerusalem, a 30-minute portrait

of both the mayor and the city, with

cameo appearances by Danny
Kaye, Isaac Stern, Richard
Chamberlain, Perry Como Bnd
others.

BRAZILIAN singer Nazare Pereira

will give six performances in

Israel beginning next week.

Born in a village far up
the Amazon River, she
recorded her first single, "O Chero

Da Carolina” in April 1978 and that

November released her first LP,

which combines musk: of North

Brazil and the Nordeste, which is

different from the Brazilian music

best known In the West.

ISRAELI MUSICIAN and composer,

Yosef Tal, is one or three musicians

who will share this year's Wolf
Foundation prize for the arts.

The others are U.S. pianist

Vladimir Horowitz and French
composer Olivier Messinen. This

year is the first that the foundation

will give its arts award to a musi-

cian. The 5100,000 prize will be
shared equally among the three win-

ners.

Are vou planning a visit to our

lovely city on the lake in the near

future’ A ga)a evening with your

family and Friends? An exhibition

or an exciting sport event? if so.

you will profit from our winter

offer

winter Package
From November 1. 1982 until April

15. 1983 we can provide a first class

opportunity for you

For SPr. 55.53 per person /per

night lna doubleroom singleroom
SFr 9900J the following services

are included.

Accommodation in a selected

room wifti coiour-TV i bottle of

wine In your room, breakfast (for

adults i. 1 tldet for 24 hours free

public transportation Free usage

of swimming pool and fitness

equipment service charge and

ta-es

i child free accommodation
iup to 12 years of age. in the room

of the parents!

Guesthouse
Mlnl-Fare-paekage
Should vou wish to reserve a room
in our Guesthouse, we can provide

our Mini-Fare-Pacl age

SFr 2755 per person /per night

in a double- room 'single room:

SPr 45.00» This includes accom-

modation. free usageofswimming
pool and Fitness equipment ser-

vice charge and taxes

Our winter oFfer is valid iupon re-

quest only and must be reserved

in advance

PRINCIPAL
Jewish Day School

Aktva School, a growing traditional

Hebrew day school (grades Pre-K

lo S) tHat stresses aoademlo ex-,

cellanoa In an environment condu-

cive to personal development, seeks

a Principal. Qualified candidates are

invited to apply by March IB,.

1983 to the Search Committee,

Akiva School, ,1000 Lucerne

Road, Montreal, Quebeo H3R
2H9, Canada- -

Perfeot Gift

• For Friends

'Blessed” olive wood CROSS:
direct from BethlshBin.

Sand S B to: Raphael Rodgara

P.O.B. 32427. Tal Aviv! BI 321. .•

. Israel.
.

'•
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The crown of all games:

Siiddeutsche Klassenlotteriet
Europe's biggest class lottery wilh keen participants all over the world, many of whom have already won big prizes. You too can benefit from the unique

chances offered: nearly 50% chance of winning - 241.588 guaranteed prizes for 500,000 ticket numbers. You too can join in and win super prizes. e.g.:

lxDM I'/i million
4xDN I million
llxDN Vi million M M8xDM 14 million 122 « dm
>40500x PM 1500 and other small prices.

A total of 241588 chances and DM 188120OOO*sworth off prizes.
When you buy a ticket, you can enjoy for half a year the hope of winning one or more of these fantastic prizes because each lottqry round lasts six months

and consists of six classes. Each lottery class gives you four chances in four weekly draws. Every weekend the "week's big prize” and thousands of other

prizes are drawn. Price of the tickets per class: 1/1 = DM 120.-, 1/2 = DM 60.-, 1/4 = DM 30.-. The bigger the ticket share, the bigger the prize. A whole

ticket wins the whole prize. The prizes increase from class to class, the sixth and last class being the main draw.

This Is all you have to do to Start playing: • Because {"t™**0™1 jjjjI a longlUme. It is recommended to pay far all the tickets plus

i Order your dctat(s) with (ho form below or simply write to us. From overseas Ihe best way

Is by firman.

• On receipt of your order, we wJH send you a personal fetter with invoice containing as well

your original tickets, the official drawing schedule and all the Information you need.

• you need not pay before receipt of your tickets, e.g. by bank, by international cheque

or - at your discretion - by Bending us a travellers 'cheque, doubly endorsed, by ra-

ff Because International payments take a long time, it is recommended to pay for all the tickets plus

extra costs before the beginning of the first class.

• Wb shall send you your tickets before each class, together with the official winning lists of the

previous draws. Also all prize winners are notified Individually.

• The prizes are paid tax-free and without any deductions, however and whereveryou decide.

• The Slate lottery agencies are bound to strict secrecy so .that neither authorities nor other,

persons will be wormed of your participation or of prizes won by you.

• The Sfiddeutsche Nassenlofterla is a Stale lottery, which takes place under strict end dose super-

vision by the pubdc authorities. Therefore you can fully rely on good sendee throughout the game.

And now: join In the game, join in the winningl Order your tickets now and maybe you will soon receive notification of a big win - tens oft thousands or

perhaps even hundreds of thousands of German marks - one of the hardest currencies In the world - or, who knows, a 1 1/2 million mark jackpotl

State Lottery Agency Schindler, Lessingstrasse 12-14, D-6900 Heidelberg 1 (West Germany)
Tel. 06221/21363 • National Giro account: Karlsruhe 173-757 (BLZ 660 10075) Bank: Bezlrkssparkasse Heidelberg, account nr. 1112 (BIZ 67250020)

MHNMHNItNMNIMI —f———

—

ff——

—

ffff—————ffffffff—ffffffffffffff—

MR. GERHARD SCHINDLER, LESSINGSTRASSE 12-14, D-6900 HEIDELBERG 1 (WEST GERMANY)

TICKET ORDER FORM
Please send me for the next round of the SQddeutsche Klassenlotterie:

whole (1/1) tickets at DM 120.- per class (about US-$ 50.60) = —
:

DM
half 1/2 tickets at DM 60.- per class about US-$ 25.30} --

.
DM

J quarter (1/4) tickets at DM 30.- per class (about US-$ .12.65)
.
- — DM

For draw- lists, standard postage and handling for overseas basic costs per class DM 5.30 (about US-$ 2.25) « :—— DM
(plus additional airmail rates)

- Ticket price and additional costs (without airmail rates) per class = — . DM
' the ticket price for each class separately

.

(iJ , . ijJ: » •
. »., .

Please charge me^ the entire lottery on irecelpt of the tickets 1
B
class frailQ .... ...

:Hk
--.n -

I should like to receive your correspondence In German EnallshP
:

u '
,*'

•

Please forward the tickets and draw and prize lists to Mr. Mrs. Miss Messrs. (Block capitals please:)
, „

full namei : — —*—*—: ?— .

street and house-number: : : ——
,

. postal cede/town/countryr - ,
- - >

— -- -
l

—1 — 1

i mftted Is sJJgWy Nglw t^iantiw toW amount to be p*W. your ptrtWpam's account will be credtod with the surplus: II life less than me amount to bi paid, un acMbooai bil wil bg sent "
; t 1 -
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Today
"I WANT YOU,” says my son. He
is only tivo-aml-a-hnir. mid this is his
very first sentence. Something to
marvel over But we arc talking by
phone, long-distance, and his
mother has no intention or coming
home.

lie is in Jerusalem and dear old
Mum, fighting off guilt, i.s in
Neianya, studying Hebrew fur a
month lit Ulpan Akiva, Under the
layer of guilt is one or shume.
Twelve years in the country and she
still can’t read a newspaper jit the
hnigirage.

Under the shume — ifyou can get
that far, und it is not easy — is

anger. Probably any working
mulher, who day after day finds her
life drawn and quartered by work,
children, shopping and washing, not
to mention the thousand etceteras,
btiljds up anger inside.
For this one, there is an added

fuctor. Her husband is a television
reporter. That means he is rarely i

home for supper or to pul the I

children to bed, and (hot for too I

many years, she has been identified i

socially und alwnys introduced as [

the wire of you-know-who. How i

angry this made her, nobody knew i

- including herself. ;

l.ust summer, you-know-who t

studied Arabic ut Ulpan Akiva. He g
suggests then that Mum do
something ubout her Hebrew, go to s
the ulpan for u month. Who will n

hike care or the children, she asks. ( I
will, he says, it should happen to h

him, she thinks, and starts making n
plans for a sabbatical leave from
work. si

Meanwhile, she talks about the >'

importance of really being able to h.

speak the language and to read it. A A
solidly respectable aspiration,
almost luughublc in the modesty of li'

its target. Si

Who will take care of the kids for s«

FIVE-YEAR-OLD David Horowitz
°l Bcershehu is living under u
"death sentence" - and if his dis-
eased and barely functioning liver is
not replaced very soon with a
healthy transplant, the hov will die.
“David is Israel's first child liver-

iranspl.inl candidate, und the only
place in the world now performing —
this operation is Pittsburgh." savs t
his father, Yigal. ‘ £

file cost of the operation — ~
which Lists 20 hours and involves a
te.un of 60 doctors, nurses, techni-
cians and other medical personnel— and the subsequent 100 davs of
hospitalization could exceed
SI20.000.

The Hurowiizes have appealed to
I he Health Ministry for help, but
have so far received only a letter ap-
proving the trip as "necessary for
medical purposes." and no indica-
tion of whether financial aid »
Inrthcoming.

Ministry director-general Prof.
Baruch Modan told The Jerusalem

Iasi week that there j.v

presently nothing (hat the ministry
c,m do, apart from issuing the of*
haul letter of approval. This makes
the medical expenses deductible
ir.mi income lax. entitles the family
in a Ml per cent reduction on Right
tickets from |-;i Al and allows fur the
IMriii'ipaiion .if the family \s health
iiMir.mcc plan in covering some of
the costs

lll'c. l.innlyX wk fund. Kiip-.ii
ll'ilnii Meuhcdiil. lus .agreed to
i,1Wcp hw^Pit ilwatum costs at the U
prevailing rales in Israel • current- *
V •bmu MtH» a day. But current
i..Y rules could run us much as ID

"*

i.mcs 'hat muJi from $7<J» to
M, day. depending on the type
ot c.ire necessary.)

When ;„k«l .hj lllc eo„ of |operations abroad has beep fully U_

15 a month is the first response of
® everyone at work, except for one

woman who says, “Good idea." The
a environment was not, as they say in
n America, supportive.
3 Ulpan Akiva offers courses in
c spoken Arabic and Hebrew. The

Hebrew course runs from one
: month to five, depending on your
: ignorance and your stamina. The

ulpan, a collection of bungalows, sits

on the grounds of the Green Beach
Hotel, about 20 minutes by bus
from Neinnya. If you choose to
live-in, yon huve uccess lo n pool,
tennis courts, suuna and the
Mediterranean.
The winter day 1 arrived, it rained

and everybody went to bed early
since there was no electricity.
That's the way it is with adven-

tures — you always get more and
less Ihnn you bargained for. The
teaching staff at Ulpan Akiva is

impressive; everyone positively
glowed with satisfaction about how
much he or she was learning. There
arc lectures from visiting experts
and organized sing-alongs. folk-
dancing and afternoon coffee, if you
go m Tor organized unything.

I was- more interested in what
seemed like a secret life. Afternoon
n&ps, solo outings lo downtown
Nchmyu und the soaring effect of
hemg accountable to absolutely no
one Tor your lime. What a high.
Another factor — which sounds

Mliy, hut isn’t — was that every
mghi there wns a deep, super-hot
bath to enjoy. A pampering of the
tlcsh and cleansing of the spirit.

This bath business is also a func-
tion of finding lime for yourself
Suddenly 1- did. The hotel towels .

seemed magical. The calluses

A month away from
the family can open up
new vistas, finds
SASHA SADAN.

produced by Israeli summer and
sandals disappeared. 1 began
pushing back the cuticle on my
fingernails, and this led to an invest-
ment in and use of hand-cream, and
even make-up.
By force of circumstance,. I

observed how my room-mates dres-
sed. None of my whatever-is-handy-
and-clean system. They actually
matched items. 1 took a crack at it.

There's no reason why those nitwit-
sounding women's magazines can't
sometimes gel a handle on truth,
and when you look better, you feel
better, etc.

I had two room-mates. Jackie
conics from England and is a
reporter Tor Kol Israel’s English
programme. She and I Tull into ex-
cruciatingly personal conversations
about the everlasting buttle to loveand be loved.

Shehinda is an Arab, a high-
school teacher of Arabic. Al 39, she
is just surviving a tragedy. Her hus-
band of eight years had died of a
heart attack. No children. What did
your husband do, Jackie asks.

Shehinda takes time to answer.
She might be searching Tor the
English, but she is just reaching for
the important truth. He liked to

suys

' Bnd hC Mkcd l° gHrden ’ she

^ revelation of an answer,
bfichindti, •! seems, does not

Child’s tight
By Margery Greenfeld / Post Reporter

automatically think of people in
terms of what they do,' meaning a
professional tag or one’s position in
the marketplace, one’s job and title.

How unlike me and the people I
usually meet — which ties in with
the major importance of Ulpan
Akiva as an institution, besides the
Hebrew and the Arabic.

It’s a place where Jews and Arabs
*Cl

Jr
meet °n neu lra l grounds,

each facing a foreign language, and
since you study, eat and live
together, .you can get beyond the
exchanging-polite-smilcs

. stage. I
was all for this since I think Lhat
most Israelis (meaning Jews) don’t
see the close to 700,000 Arabs who
are bona fide citizens of thiscountry. Even il you argue that they
are not second-class, citizens, you
leave yourself wide open to the
charge that you speak from a
they and “us" approach.
[t’s that kind of mental dis-

crimination that betrays the
speaker, no matter how liberal his
or her sentiments. The few Arabs 1

had talked with, and the Jews 1

know who do have relatively in-
timate contact with Israeli Arabs,
all seem lo take discrimination by
Jews as a given fact. You can justify
this on some very real grounds —
security, cultural differences, the at-
titudes of Israelis who come from
Arab countries, etc. But it seems to
me (hat the discrimination doesn't
slop there.

Shehinda is not an Israeli Arab.
She comes from the territories. She
was born and grew up in Jerusalem
und lives less than a two-minutes'
walk from my Rat. But ir Ulpan
Akiva hadn’t made the Introduc-
tion. we never would hav^ met.

Not that 1 liked all the Arabs
1

met, or all the Jew?.
The ulpan drew people from

more than n dozen countries a
fascinating mix.

Everybody lives with a wall of
social expectations around him or
her, and it's not those that block
you in. The really hard ones t0
crack through are the ones you pm
up yourself, or so I saw, in one flash
of insight, when I exploded oyer a
bowl, .or soup one day at
lunch. .Much lo the surprise of
the other soup-eaters, I started
railing about being the wife.tf
,you-know-who. and how much 1

huled that tag.

‘Tm me," I exploded, not that
any of the soup-eaters was in-
terested. A Tew more hot baths and
I realizeid that the only person who
identified me solely as dear oldMum was yours truly.

The ulpan changed that with the
sneer pleasure of learning, of using
your head. Forgot about that.

You can forget about or set aside
a lot of things once you get back
into the pressure cooker, the drawn-
and-quarlered life of a working
mother. Unless you remind
yourself.

For me, at first, there was some
help. The children not only survived
without me, but got to know you-
know-who better, and they were
proud of me for studying their
mother tongue.
Thai sort of thing fades. There

are many promises to myself that I

haven’t been able to keep. Some, I

know, will have to wait. But that is

un altitude to fight.
I put off bathing the kids for a

day, turn on the hot water tap, pull
out a bar of fragrant soap and lather
up with the grandest plans, not for
when the kids.gcQW_upLbuLfutJio\v.
lhat s living.
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covered for pubfic figures Sgch as
Lliief Rubbi Shlomo Goren and
more recently, Deputy Prime
Minister Simha Ehrlich, Modan
replied that only ministers, MKs,
judges and certain other groups are
entitled lo such coverage as part of
their salary arrangements.
A private citizen has no recourse

to public funds in the absence or a
national health insurance plan
Modun suid. This is a mutter
between the individual and his in-
surer, in which the ministry cannot
intervene.

The mosithat the ministry can of-
fer, said Modan, is a "token” che-
que for IS2.000 to IS3.000. To help
redress this situation, the ministry
and the Treasury are in the finnl
stages of setting up a joint fond to
cover these rare cases,” Modan
noted.

THIS WILL not help the Horowitz
liimily, which is leaving on February
27 for Pittsburgh, the home of Dr.
Thomas. Stand, the “father” or the
liver transplant operation. Over the
past decade, he has performed
hundreds of these delicate and com-
plex transplants. — first in Denver,
und lor the past two years at the
University or Pittsburgh Medical
t-cntrc.

JOS* ,

iVhe
.
0n,y surgeon in the

world performing liver transplants
on young children. So Yigal
Horowitz, aji associate professor or
physics, at Bfn-Gurion University of
the Negev, and . his wife, .Ataru, a
.doctor of chemistry who works m
the nuclear research centre In
Dimonu. huve arranged to take a
sabbatical year in Pittsburgh.

"

The couple, after trying unsuc-
cessfuiry fqr Several years to have i

children, adopted Tamar, now nine,
and two years later. Nomvnow i

i seven. A year later, their daughter
> ael was born.
David was born in 1978. Five

weeks later it was confirmed that he
suffered from biliary atresia, the
total absence of the bile duct
leading from the liver to the gall

bladder.

At seven weeks, David un-
derwent surgery at Hadassah
Hospital, Ein Karem, to reconstruct
the damaged duct. The operation is

completely successful in 50 per cent
of the cases, but wilh David, only
partial results were achieved. By the
time he was two, the doctors said he
hacf only a few months to live.

David confounded them. Despite
the yellowish cast to his skin of
jaundice and his extremely swollen
belly, edmmon to his condition,
David, an intelligent and alert child,
'* a great favourite in the
kindergarten he attends.

SEVERAL weeks ago, David's com.
d i lion began to deteriorate rapidly,'

p!? j I
s t*oclor at 'Hadassah, Prof.

Medad Schiller, suggested that the
family turn to Dr. Starzl in. Pitts-
burgh for. a liver transplant,.

,

•

Starzl agreed, and the Horowitz
family will be on “standby" in Pitts-
purgh, waiting Tor a suitable donor
to be found through thfe national
computerized donor bank with
which Starzl i£ connected. This
could lake months, since the donor
liver must come from a child close,
to David's agp for it to' fit into the'
small cavity.

7° ,p defray some of the con-
siderable cost of the operation, a;
non-profit organization has been set;
up in Beersheba, headed by Mayor;
Ellnhu Nawi’s wife, Bruria, and in--
pluding B-G University rector Prof.
David 'Wolf and local Rotary Club,
member Meir Goldstein.
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE

The council of Hevrat Ovdlm,
which formulates economic and
financial policy for the Histad-

rut labour federation’s vast
holdings, guve the impression

at its recent meeting at Kibbutz

Shefayim of being out of contact

with the main economic problem
facing the country — Us gradual

change, during the past few years,

from being a nation of increasing

production and exports, to one of

growing consumption and imports.

True, at the Council meeting
there was a sharp polarization of the

extreme left, which came out
strongly against Solel Boneh, or any

other Histadrut firm, building in the

administered areas; and of the ex-

treme right, which favoured this

policy which would help the settlers

lo "dig in."

But was the government’s policy

in the West Bank, and Solel

Boneh’s building there (and thus

avoiding firing its workers) anything

more than a side-issue, even if an

Important one?

The major problem Is to reverse

the trend from consumption to

production, and to renew the

"fintinciai spring" which made this

production possible in the past. The
source or growth was always the

central authority, which in the

broadest sense means the Jewish

community, both here and abroad.

The government, at least until the

Begin administration took over,

served as a planning and allocation

medium, for all sectors — private,

kibbutz, government, Histadrut —
of the economy, trying to distribute

the funds il managed to raise within

Israel und those which flowed in

Consumerism takes the lead
from abroad, in an equitable man-
ner among four sectors. (Human
nature being what it is, the best

proof that this was done fairly is

that each sector claimed dis-

crimination.)

At any rate, the cornerstones of

the country’s economy —• water,

energy, communications, the Dead
Sea Works, agriculture, transport,

El Al, Zim, and so on, were, with

very few exceptions, built with

government help and urging.

One can even go so far as to point

out that the main banking networks,

were built by Zionist groups not

by individuals or families (with one
exception) within the framework of

a “free market.”

The Zionist Organization es-

tablished the framework for Bank
Leumi; the Histadrut for Bank
Hupoalim, and the Mizrahi
Organization for the Mizrahi Bank.

And the First International Bank
wns established due to the efforts of

the late I’inhns Snpir. The only ex-

ception is the Discount Bank.

Even such purely “capitalistic"

enterprises as Polgat, Gibor, Osem,
Argaman, and others received sub-

stantial help from the central

authorities, although at the time

they received it, these authorities

were undoubtedly "socialist" in

outlook. But the authorities also

placed growth und production

above ideology.

But all this changed wilh the ad-

vent of the Begin administration,

which flew the nag of liberalization.

OPINION
Macabee Dean

less government intervention, of let-

ting "free market forces” replace

help from the central authorities.

The main result is lhat in the past

few years there have been very few

new enterprises built.

Once the government lightly con-

trolled the value of the currency,

and kept il fairly stable. But former

Finance Minister Simha Erlich

freed the Israeli currency from

government control, launching an

inflationary spiral whose end Is not

yet in sight. For the "free market

forces” could not act: When it came
to Israeli currency they simply did

not exist.

The world financial capitals,

Zurich, London, Frankfort, New
York, Tokyo, nnd so on, simply did

not recognize Israeli currency; they

did nut deal in it.

And Israelis, seeing the value of

their printed money fade away,

demanded safeguards other than

the financial underground. So
foreign currency accounts — allow-

ing Israelis to keep current nccounts

in dollars, sterling, Swiss frnnes,

etc., became a way of life. It is

doubtful if the citizen of any other

country can keep n current account

in foreign currency.

flic Begin administration's sub-

stitute for help by the central

authorities has been the Tel Aviv

Stock Exchange, which has proved

to be fickle. Money has indeed been
raised on the stock market, but only

small quantities have flowed into

building the means of production.

As a matter of fact, in the last Tew
years Israeli society has considered

the slock market as a national

casino and lottery.

Opposition lo the present govern-

ment policy of letting things work
out by themselves could come from
several main sources.

The Manufacturers' Association

is one, but it is doubtful if it has any
representatives in the Knesset. Few
private industrialists would claim

thni Gideon Pint, Minister or In-

dustry and Trade, speaks for them.
And we have been, witnessing for

some years the strange
phenomenon of the "capitalists”

yearning for the return or socialism,

cursing the present set-up where
they have to scrounge around for

the means to expand production —
even though the stock market is

available.

But the council of Hevrat Ovdim,
which should have taken up the

banner oT re-introducing
governmental help to build the

means or production, -was woefully

silent on this point at its Inst

meeting. The kibbutz industries are

fucing harsh times; the number of
new plants being put up this year is

minimal. Stagnation has set in.

Instead of fighting the govern-
ment, the Council (nnd of course

the Histadrut) started out to com-
pete with the government. The
Histadrut is trying lo buy the voters

by competing with Aridor in

promising reductions - in the con-

sumers’ cooperative chain
(Zarchaniot), by trying to win the

workers over by promising a cut in

profits, and so on. There is nothing

wrong with all this, but it will not

help Israeli society to change from a

consumption to a production
footing.

And the strangest thing about the

Likud administration’s policy and

the “free market" is that it does not

believe in it itself. True, there are a
few governmental companies who
have shares on the stock exchange,

such as the Dead Sea Works, the

Electric company, and so on. But

there are scores of government
companies which are not, and
which must apply to the central

authorities for help, for they know
how little they can raise on the free

market. For example, the govern-

ment is sponsoring the rebirth of El

Al, hut it is not placing its shares on

the stock market where investors

can pick up the burden.

And even Koor, the Histadrut-

affiliated industrial giant, which has

a few companies on the slock

market, und which plans lo place u

few more, has little faith in this

method to finance its growth til

production. At present, it is eating

up its reserves ul a rapid rate.

At its recent council meeting.

Hevrat Ovdim should huve brought

out the problem of “consumption
today versus production Loniorrow'*.

it failed lo do so.

Users happy with

solar heaters £
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israel leads the world in the use or

solar healers, with two-thirds of the

population healing their water with j.

this method, according to a survey m
conducted by the Energy Ministry.

Most of the rest of the population

heats their water with electricity.

The survey found that 72 per cent

of those who have solar heaters ex-

pressed a high degree of satisfaction

with them. 22 per cent were simply

satisfied, and about 5 per cent were

not at all satisfied.

Some 20,000 solar heaters were

installed each year until 1977, but

for the next five years the number

jumped to about 80,000 a year. The

record was set in 1980, wilh 100,000

heaters installed.

Sixty per cent of those with solar

heaters use the 1 20 litre tank, 30 per

cent the 1 50 litre lank, and the other

10 per cent larger ones ranging up

lo 200 litres.
“

Threat to pottery factories
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By DAVID RUDGE
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Between 60 und 70
workers at the Na’uman pottery fac-

tory near Acre and about 20
employees at its sister plant, Lapid,

in Jaffa, are to be dismissed after

Passover, the management has
warned.

The proposed cutbacks,
representing 20 per cent of the

Labour force at the factories, were
said to be due to u drop in sales

caused by the influx of cheap im-
ports from the Far East and Eastern
Europe.

The imports, which are flooding

the market at "dumping prices,” are

seriously threatening the survival of

the two local firms, general
manager Yosef Givol told reporters.

He said the factories could com-
pete with goods brought in Com-
mon Market firms, but not with the

cheaper and inferior products im-
ported from countries like China.
Korea, Taiwan und Rumania.

It was "insulting" that a few im-
porters were getting rich at the risk

of the jobs of the 420 workers
employed by Na’aman and Lapid.

Nu'aniun, Israel's largest pottery

firm which manufactures fine
porcelain gift and tableware, and
Lapid. which specializes in hand-
painted stoneware and crockery,
are members of the Hisiadrul-
affilialed Koor ceramics group.

Givol said that annual production
or the two companies was about
S7.5 million, while foreign imports
totalled nearly SIS million.

Research into skin illness
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By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. .
Biotechnological

research here is receiving a major
boost with the successful conclusion

or a l ax-advantaged' private place-

ment, which will provide S7.8 mil-

lion in R &TO funds to InterPharm's

subsidiary, lnter-Yeda. This was an-
nounced recently by Israel'

Makov, InterPharm's president, in

the presence of. Prof. Arye Lavie,

chief scientist of the Ministry of In-

dustry and Trade.
'

Foreign investors will provide
oyer the period the fpur-yesr

research progrkwAe a total, of

$4,3 m. . Lavit^xpWned that his of-

fice will provide S3.5m. In loans for

a period of>| 2 years at highly advan-
tageous interest rates. ..

i"‘The, participant Jft the private
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virology
,
department al the Weiz-

mann institute, explained that con-
siderable progress has been made in

producing interferon-based salves
which are used in the treatment of
herpes. Positive results have been
achieved at the Sheba Medical
Centre.

Some 5 per cent of the U S. pop*
ulaiion is affected by

,
the .herpes

skin disease and this high rale of in-

cidence gives interferon-based
preparations a considerable market
potential,

lnterPharm Laboratories is a
public company and some 25 per
ieril of its sharew are held by the
-public as a result of a share offering

on the American Over-The-Counter
market a year ago, lnterPharm is a
member of the multinational Ares-
Serono group of companies] Its

production, research and office

racilitieiiare located in' the science-
based industrial bark known as

. ,KlryaUWelzman nv~ . • -r
'

nil 1
1 if fit ii I
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READERS' LETTERS

FALASHA REPORT ‘SWEPT FACTS UNDER THE RUG 1

r
.f

erence
.'

" "
is **H in we. with their religious affiliiition" since

^fes have hiim^
,lJ!

.

nwanmg, “Outsider," should be all Soviets regardless of creed are

American Amo'cIb'

1 ^ ‘he Jewish forbidden to emigrate?

lpian Jcw" "From
pe°pI

?
who bvc inthnl land are not If conditions are so good for

d visits to the Ethic-
co"slJcrcd

f
thioPian Jews * Ethiopia, perhaps

J viltanes in which New York
ELVERA iiERRSTAM someone can explain why 3,000

Jews have fled the country and

‘AN UNRECOGNIZED RIGHTEOUS GENTILE’To the Editor of The Jerusalem Past
Sir, — A growing number of Jews

in the United Slules have become
involved in the “American Associa-
tion Tor Ethiopian Jews." From
their studies and visits to the lithio-
pian hinterland villages in which
Jews reside comes a vastly different
report from your recent one,
‘'Fahtshds reported to be living well
iri Ethiopia," One cannot possible
“meet freely" with the Ethiopian
Jew.s (or anyone else for thut mat-
ter) inside that country, particularly
since the fact-finders described in
the article travelled under the aegis
of “the lithiopian State Tourist Cor-
poration" und its own "escort."
The statement that “We found no

signs uf hunger or extreme poverty,
and heard nothing about in-
discriminate torture or mass
murders" Li fatuous ul best. Did
thesefactfinders except to be .tAonn
evidence or what is known to be

J,™
6 * That, indeed, the situation

Tor Jews in Ethiopian is very grave.
It should he remembered that
Tliercsienstadt was once shown off
in an example of how good condi-
tions were in concentration camps.

With nil the normalcy the com-
mittee sought and found, it still re-
mains evident that certain things
cannot he swept under the rug:
"(HIT has been uutlawed and ex-
pelled." and despite claims by
!.t!iiupi.in government represen-
tatives (hut “i-nliishas are genuine
f-.tJiropiaiiK just u* wc ;,rc< «-

,j,t.

Sir, — ft is fortunate that the four
Isrucli community workers who
recently returned from visiting
I'alashu villages in Ethiopia did not
visit Soviet Jews in J97I soon aHer
the Leningrad trials. If they had
made such u visit, we might have
witnessed a press conference held at
he Israeli brunch or the World
Jewish Congress where wc might
have been told that they had been
able to meet freely with Soviet Jews,
had found "no manifestations or
anti-Semitism and... had heard
nothing about indiscriminate tor-
ture or mass murder." They could
have told us that (hey had round
Jews in the civil service and that the
economic stale or Lhc Soviet Jews
wus "reasonable." Their Intourist
guides would probably have told
Ihum that Soviet Jews were con-
sidered Soviet citizens like everyone
else.

Perhaps the four Israelis would
have reported that 20 Soviet Jews
were being held on cliurgcs of trying
to leave the country illegally, by at-
tempting to hijack an nirplanc.
Would one -of the community
workers also have added that the ar-
rej*t of the 20 "hud nothing to do

WEST HANK INTEGRA!, PART OE ISRAEI,
/>> the hfitiir vf The Jerusalem Post
mr. — Being a pragmatic person,
have always agreed who lehcurled- BUt
» nil the pragmatic views held by

Mr. Shniuel Katz. However, he is
miMaken when he accuses Henry
Knsinger of introducing [he salami
method of shrinking Israel.

'Vinston Churchill was the author
•irihis invidious process, ulhcit with
iM'id intentions. In 1921. Churchill
PMposcd a division of Palestine
wilh the Jordan River as the bisec-
lor. He proceeded to obtain an
agreement between the Emir Faisal
ror the Hashemite Arabs. Chaim
\Vei/m3rm. Vladimir Jabolinsky and
Nahum Sokolow for the Jews, and
himself far the projected mandatory
power. 1

___
Although this was in contraven-

lion of clause 5 of the Mandate, the
Cflurcfii,f "/*<» »»

convention wa, signed before the

SSSsSrH Sfssaaa

T-srisSs &S&&&SSES»~ F^waeS
K vjpriciously nullified and efis- Ra’iimura.

MARKRL

“the salami

regarded, of what use is diplomacy?
Those people who advocute the dis-
regarding of previous solemn agree-
ments are warmongers, though they
declare loudly that they are for
peace. I-or the only alternative to
international agreement is war.
The west bank of the river Jordan

is as much part orisrael as Tel Aviv
Jerusalem and Haifa. Those peoplewho talk of “annexation," “oc-cupied territories." "giving back."
•tre using Arab propaganda
semantic terminology. Those who
even merely advocate ceding Israeli
territory in exchange for peace arc
doing Israel n disservice.

,
NOEL MARKRIDGE

Ru anuna.

‘M IF. GLORY OF JEWISH JUSTICT:*
hiiK- ilfhe Jerusalem ft.tr

L .

C "*s of lhc Shi.ltim
ifarimuii Institute lor Advanced
NiuiUc, in I ura. wish l<> express our
»'ccp apprccMtinn far the dii-
tuiguishcd mciiihers of the National
tiimimssi.m Inquiry for having

m t

C

?
?h,,y Jctti 'h j«li«

I r 'E
,Mll,,y ",,d Ninudied the

vtK* Nj,,,e '* C «*J m the eyes of
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the People of Israel and all
mankind. .

May it he (iod’.nvill that their nu-
We action will bring about fulfil-

ment of the prophetic promise:
"/ion shall he redeemed with judge-
ment und those that return to her -
with righteousness," (Isaiah I ;27)

,
/MlW HARTMAN

Ji.riii.ilem. and 2(f other signatories

forbidden to emigrate?
If conditions are so good for

Ethiopian Jews in Elhiopia, perhaps
someone can explain why 3,000
Jews have (led the country and
languish ns refugees in nearby
countries. Why were the Israeli

visitors’ handed letters “by persons
with relatives in Israel expressing
the wish to join their families"
there?

The plight or the Ethiopian
Jewish community is the shame of
the Jewish world. Such trips and
such reports add to our collective
shame. Do we Jews never learn?

BERT SILVER,
Vice president,

American Association for

_ Ethiopian Jews
Potomac, Maryland.

Sir, — The plight of the Falashas
has aroused some interest in the
press recently. Reports of hunger,
privation, and persecution are not

Publicity for tlio government
or Ethiopia. So the Ethiopian State
Tourist Corporation coordinated
and escorted four Isrneli com-
munity workers on a tour of
Ethiopia. It is truly unfortunate that
these social workers were unable to
sec beyond the blinders that they
wore at the behest of their Ethio-
pian escort.

OR. JAY LUGER
Kegu Park, N.Y.

MICHAEL ELKINS
/i» the Editor vf The Jerusalem Post
Mr. — | read wilh great interest

lhc rccciu interview with Michael
Elkins on the occasion of his retire-
ment as a correspondent. Unfar-
tumttely. there was no mention or
fc kins excellent book about a post-

, H
Ur
i
d.' :,r 11 J“* ,sh revenge group

tilled Forged in Fury."

II was published in 1971 us an
original paperback in the United
Males, hut it ran afoul of the
Amcricun-Jewish Establishment
because it portrays Chaim Weiz-mnnn as tacitly approving a plan to
poison the water supply 0f a largeG™ n c,ly- The plan was foiled
and the quietus was put on the band
or avengers by the Hagana, which
did not want to divert resources and
manpower from the muin struggle.

I recall that when I was with ABC
News in the late 70's, there was a
fraternity oT Jews who often discus-

“jj Gorged in Fury" and what an
effective film U would make. Some
enquiries were made of Elkins, but
he seemed less than enthusiastic
about pursuing the possibilities of a
leature film. At one point he ex-
plained that he was anxious to keep
faith with his informants by
protecting ihcir true identities.

To this day it is difficult to know
just who actually belonged to the
revenge group.
Anyone who rends "Forged in

Fury" will realize that, had he chosen
to write fiction, Elkins would liuvc
become a major Jewish writer. I Teel
it ts important in describing Elkins'
career to mention "

I 'orgcd in Fury"
and I apologize in advance to (he
aiiliior d I have erred in any of the
delink

RAPHAEL ROTJISrt'IN
New York

Readers are invited to submit letters to
the editor. We regret however that we
cannot acknowledge those which are
not published. Letters are liable to be
cut far space reasons.

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Sir, — Metropolitan Andrey

Sheptitsky was perhaps the only
high-ranking religious leader, who
during Lhc World War II, was
courageous enough to address the
leaders of Nazi Germany in protest
against the annihilation of Jews. He
suved hundreds of Jews both in his
residence in Lvov and in
monasteries or the Ukrainian
Catholic Church. But he still goes
unrecognized in Israel as a
Righteous of the World.
The first attempt to obtain

recognition of Metropolitan Andrey
Shept(lsky as n Righteous or the
World was made about 20 years ago
by Rubbi David Kahane who was
saved by Sheptitsky during the
World War II.

Since then, material relating to
the activities or Sheptitsky was
published in many places. Full and
authoritative evidence was
presented in the memoirs or David
Kahane and Kurt Levin, son or the
former chief rabbi of Lvov. A petition
by the Association for Jewish-
Uk rain inn Contacts to recognize
Metropolitan Sheptitsky a Righteous
or the World hns been signed by over
1,000 people, both in Israel and In the
U.S.A.

Opponents of this move made
several objections, the most impor-
tant of them being the following:

I. Telegrams were sent to Hitler
congratulating him on the occasion
or the capture of Lvov and Kiev in
the name of A. Sheptitsky. 2. Shep-
titsky could have done more to save
Jews. In particular, he could have
prevented the pogrom in Lvov on
June 30, 1941.

The Association for Jewish-
Ukrainian Contacts in Israel does
not consider these arguments to be
serious. The Association fully un-
derstands the importance of
thoroughly checking all information
available that might influence the
final decision because a bitter argu-
ment has developed around the
name of Sheptitsky and it knows that
certain circles are directly in-
lerested in defaming him.

The Association asks everyone
who has any relevant information
about Metropolitan A. Sheptitsky
that might influence the decision to
recognize him as a Righteous of the
World to send it to us.

YAKOV SUSLENKY
The Association for

Jewtsh-Ukralnlan Contacts In Israel
Ramot 3/28, Jerusalem.

HOW TO COUNTER VICIOUS PROPAGANDA
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Mr, — I returned a short time ago

from the annual conference or
Directors of the B’noi B'rith Hillel
Foundations. The major item on the
agenda or the conference was the
problem of how best to present the
case for Israel and for Zionism to
counteract the vicious propaganda
being spread by Arab and pro-Arab
lorccs on American campuses.
That Hillel units on many a

campus in the United States "have
generally failed to attract the Jewish
student and to play a role in the vital
assignment or combatting hostile .

Arab propaganda," as charged by
Yeshayahu Sussman in his letter or
January 27, is a canard which
should be laid to rest. Hillel, like
other Jewish educational agencies
has its successes and failures, but of
all such agencies, there is none
which is more devoted than Hillel to
seeking and presenting the truth
about Jewish tradition and Jewish
lifa and to making its platforms
available to all varieties of responsi-
ble and committed Jewish opinion
Concerning Mr. Sussman’s

charge that "many Hillel rabbis are
not only unsympathetic to Israel
government policies, but are, unfor-
tunately, openly hostile to them "

J
maintain that Hillel directors have
the same right as anyone else to be

PLO DEMANDS
£.rtf f The Jerusalem Past

pu ' V j
Jer,aal™ Post recen-

tly published un Associated Press
story about [he demands of the PLO
far the exchange nr eight Israelis,
one of (he demands being the
’return of the Palestine Research
Centre m Beirut which was carried
in Hebrew LhiivcnJly."

Universit>’ wis,,es i°
m-iu. that it has never received, norUoesn possess, any such material.

BENNY MUSHKIN
Jerusalem ^ui

t^ Chitons.Jerusalem. The Hebrew Unlversltv

barbie extradition
/« the Editor uf The Jen,Salem Post

viiin"'
* hc dcci*fon of the Boli-

,o
.

rciur»

!/l •

Allm
!

,nn 10 ITench justice

*nd rc*P«A May«Hitr governments of South
America fallow ihul example.
Kfar Suva. HENRI ZEILlG

critical of and even hostile to the
policies of the Israel government.
Hut let it be clearly understood that,
by the very nature of our profession,
we are pledged to open Hillel
torums to the maximum possible
cross-section of views on all issues.
From my own knowledge of the
behaviour of my colleagues and on
the bas,s or surveys of programmes
held in Hillel Foundations
throughout the U.S., l claim that
Hillel directors are dolng-theiriobs
,n k«ep«ng with their educational
commitment.

.

^°ncerning the substantive ques-
tion or how to advance the Israeli
case among American students, it

might be or some help if all of the
busybodies who have the answer
were t° cooperate with Hillel
which, with all its limitations, re-
mains the most effective agency for
Jewish peoplehood aqd Jewish
education on campus. Ii would be
or even greater help if Israel as a
whole were to become the kind of

S-

C
u
WC

.,

a
i
hoped il wou,d be and

which all devoted Jews continue to
pray for The case for imperfection
is bound to be imperfect.

Rabbi JACK J. COHEN,
Director of B’nai B’rith

Hillel Foundations In

. Israel
Jerusalem.

movie ordeal
7w the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
Mr. — Last week, I paid IS 1 00 to

see a movie here in Jerusalem.
There wus no heat in the theatre
and the brightness or the picture on
the screen slowly dimmed to brown
almost every five minutes until the !

projectionist happened to notice the
screen or we in the audience would

unusual
iSl,in8 ’ Th 'S is by no menns

In contrast, I cun go to Tcl Aviv
and. far Jfie same money, sit on
cqntforiablc scats in t, warm theutre
and watch u brightly lit screen

ir the motion picture theatre own-
ers here m Jerusalem complain i

about poor attendance maybe it is
because people don’t want to pay to
be uncomfortable. Silling home and •

watching colour- TV in Jerusalem
certainly beats going to the movies! '

PHILIP MARMAROS
Jerusalem.
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The phantom of unity
SOME OF the country's politicians are once again talking

about a national unity government. The talk derives more

from wind than reality. But it is not difficult to decipher some
of the motives.

In Labour there are those who Tear the continuous erosion

of the party's political standing while in opposition.

The obvious dangers to the coherence of the polity have

now frightened even some quarters in the Likud and the coali-

tion. They seek a way back from the abyss to which they have

driven.

At the same Lime some of the smaller parties find the call for

a national unity government a popular platform. It is an ap-

peal to patriotism, without the trappings or extremist

nationalism, to which patriotism has descended in the minds

of so large a section of the public — both Ashkenazi and

Sephardi.

There are also more mundane motives like calculations of

personal political advantage. And there are larger pragmatic

calculations, like the government's political reluctance to

engage in unpopular economic reform which could redound

to the benefit of Labour in opposition, or the desire to share

the fallout for the misadventure in Lebanon.

None of these reasons, however, commend themselves to

Mr, Begin. Having surmounted the crisis of the Kalian Com-
mission's findings, he apparently feels he can slay the course

of a full second term.

Thus, uccording to his spokesmen, he would entertain even

a suggestion or a unity government only after Labour would

reverse Us official position and initiate the request, in other

words make Labour eat crow and perhaps split at the seums,

for a mirage.

And Lubour, for its part, wants the first move to come from

him.

So, like lust year, when similar noises ubout the need for a

unity government were heard, there is smoke but no fire. The

reasons are plain. The country is fractured down the middle.

I nevilably this prompts yearnings for unity. Bui the same frac-

ture also prevents it. The yearnings are simply un index of the

nation's travail.

But as long as Mr. Begin is in power that travail and that

fracture will exist. For Us sources lie in his determined policy

to make permanent Israeli rule in the West Bank, and his

historic indignation against the Labour Movement. He has

escalated this twin pussion into a virtual definition of Zionism

und patriotic zeal, igniting ethnic division, inciting fanaticism,

transforming democratic argument into a battle of absolutes.

The resulting polurization in Israeli society cannot be

ameliorated by conventional political maneuver. It requires a

historic understanding of the legitimate limits of political

debate and political division.

Mr. Begin has yet to demonstrate such understanding. Bui

it is he who presides over the political process. The respon-

sibility is his: the consequences will affect us all.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 16. 1983

Ducking the issue

THE CHIEF RABBINATE is in dire need of radical reform,

and the interior and religious affairs minister, Yosef Burg,

came up with a bright idea to that effect last month. Let the

functions or president or the Supreme Rabbinical Court and

of chairman of the Chief Rabbinate Council be permanently

separated, he said. And let elections to both posts be held

without regard to communal affiliation.

To be sure, there was a fly in. the ointment. Dr. Burg's

proposal would have allowed the two incumbents, Ashkenazi

Chief Rabbi Shlomo Qoren and Sephardi Chief Rabbi Ovadia

Yosef, to run aguin for the posts they now occupy, the one

for president of the Supreme Rabbinical Court and the other

for chairman of the Chief Rabbinical Council. This would

have required an amendment to the present law, which bars

the incumbents’ re-election.
, t

Last Sunday, instead of formally tabling his original

i proposal in the cabinet, Dr. Burg offered a new variant or it,

which makes n mockery of the reform idea. The suggestion

now is to allow the two chief rabbis to simply continue serving

in their respective posts until they reach the age of 75. A more

perfect example of legislation tailored directly to personal,

and indirectly to. parly, needs could hardly be imagined.
_

The cabinet would hot buy this NRP recipe. True to form,

however, it merely decided to put off the rabbinical elections,

due to be held on March 15, for a year. Had this been the

' price of genuine reform it might perhaps have been worth it.

; But In the circumstances it is merely a convenient escape from

a decision of principle.

The Friday Dry Bones

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1983

Defying the commission
THE CABINET yesterday took the defence portfolio away

from Arid Sharon and handed it to Premier Begin. But Mr.

Sharon is to remain in the cabinet as minister without

portfolio, (hough apparently with some of the duties of the

defence minister. This is supposed to be in conformity wilh

the Kuhun Commission's recommendations. Attorney-

General Yitzhak Zamir for one believes that it is. We think he

is dead wrong.

Perhaps the Kalian Commission erred in its resort to cir-

cumlocution where a more straightforward phrasing would

have prevented any possible confusion.

In suggesting that Mr. Sharon "draw the appropriate per-

sonal conclusions arising out of the defects revealed wilh

regard to the manner in which he discharged the duties of his

office" the commission was using a common Hebrew expres-

sion the meaning of which is resignation. That resignation had

to he from the cabinet itself, because there is under the law no

resignation simply from a cabinet portfolio.

The commission's purpose is doubly clear from its reference

to the alternative course of action open to Mr. Begin in the

event that Mr. Sharon should fail to “draw the appropriate

personal conclusions’’: the minister's removal from office un-

der Section 21 of Basie Law: the Government. Removal from

oriicc under this section means removal from the cabinet, and

not reassignment to another post, as under Section 17.

True, the commission did not issue any orders to the

premier to act in that way. Picking its way carefully through a

constitutional thicket, the commission merely proposed that

the premier “consider whether he should exercise his

authority" in that fashion. It might be argued — although

wrongly, in our opinion — that this leaves the premier free to

consider the recommendation, and then reject it. But it cer-

tainly does not leave him free to claim that he is implementing

the recommendation, when in fact he is subverting it.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 16, 1983

New style
A STALWART figure of the

Likud regime, the new defence

minister, Moshe Arens is

anything but a “dove” com-
pared to Mr. Sharon. On the

Camp David accords he
proved to be more of a

"hawk”: while Mr. Sharon,

then agriculture minister,

favoured withdrawal from the

Rafiah Salient as the price of

peace with Egypt, Mr. Arens,

then chairman of the Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defence
Committee, did not. For that

reason, too, he turned down an

earlier offer by Mr. Begin to

take over at Defence.
As minister of defence Mr.

Arens will be no less eager
Lhan his predecessor to push
for the incorporation of Judea,
Samaria and Gaza into Israel,

for the establishment of max-
imally favourable conditions of
security for Israel in Lebanon,
und for the strengthening of

Israel's armed might. Any ex-

pectation in Washington that

Jerusalem’s stand on such is-

sues as the withdrawal from
Lebanon will become
more flexible following the

change of guard at Defence is

entirely premature.

On lhc other hand it is likely

that the tenor of American-
Israeli relations will be
improved by Mr. Arens’ as

sumption of office. From now
on, the defence minister will

no longer he going out ot his

way to alienate friends and
make enemies in the pursuit of
chimerical alliances. Instead,

Mr. Arens will practise the arts

ol diplomatic persuasion in

which he has shown himself to

he a fine student while in

Washington.
To the extent that it was the

manner of Mr. Sharon’s con
duct of official policy (hat hob
bled efforts towards a strategic

understanding between
Jerusalem and Washington,
the elevation of Mr. Arens to
the cabinet must be treated as

a godsend.

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY IS. 1983

ECLIPSED by more dramatic

developments last week was
the order of the day to the

troops issued by Chief of Staff

Rafael Eilan in response to the

cabinet's adoption of the

Knhan Commission's report. It

was a document of great

dignity, reaffirming the na-

tion's democratic structure

and commitment to moral

values.

The Kahan Commission left

little doubt that it would have

recommended the chief of

stuff's dismissal, the same as

Mr. Sharon's, were it not for

the fact that Rav-Aluf Eitan's

term was in any case coming to

an end within two months.

Rav-Aluf Eitan's failure to

consider the danger of possible,

acts of vengeance and
bloodshed by the Phalanges at

Departure with dignity
Sabra and Shatilla, and to take

appropriate steps to avoid the

danger, amounted, in the com-
mission's view, to a breach of

duty.

It is very likely that, despite

the commission's findings and
recommendations, the chief of

staff, like the departing
minister or defence, did noL

feel 1 a “beaten man." But lhe

country's top soldier had the

good sense to keep his feelings

to himselL “The military
. echolon," he said, “will carry

out ihe decisions of the
government, us is customary in

stature of the fighters,'* Rav-
Aluf Eitan pledged that the
IDF' would “prove that it has
the ability to stand criticism

and to draw painful conclu-
sions that follow from it."

Blasting the Phalangist acts in

the camps as "the murder of
innocents," he said: “Our
moral values are what aroused
in us a feeling of responsibility

and the decision not to ignore
Lhc massacre that occurred in

our ipidst.'*

:

If there was a self-defensive
note in the chief of staffs

order of the day, it was only
' h ruriblioning’demodracy. The impHed, ahd if was fit' no way

Israel Defence Forces will inappropriate to the occasion.!

learn the lessons of the inquiry The contrast wilh Miy
comrpissio.n'^JTjmlings." .

Sharon's show of pique over-
•' While pratsjrig thq army's ...his exile from the Defence'
performance in the Lebanon Ministry could hot be more
war, particularly the “moral dramatic.

KSl
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